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2 LECTURES  ON  TRUE  DOCTRINE

LECTURE  NO. 1

The Root of Jesse

ntroductory Note:  Instruc-
tions to Elders must be fol-
lowed by them in detail to

make this discussion most effective.

‘‘In addition to these,
he  quoted the eleventh

chapter of Isaiah,
saying that it was

about to be fulfilled...’’

‘‘Behold thus
saith the Lord, it
is a descendant
of Jesse, as well

as of Joseph
(Ephraim), unto

whom rightly
belongs the

priesthood, and
the keys of the

kingdom, for an
Ensign...’’

Opening Prayer,  (Choose or have
head of home choose.)

Today we are going to discuss the One
Mighty and Strong and his advent:

‘‘In addition to these, he (Moroni)
quoted the eleventh chapter of Isaiah,
saying that it was about to be fulfilled...’’
PGP; p. 53, vs. 40.

‘‘And there shall come forth a rod out
of the stem of Jesse...’’  Isaiah 11:1.

‘‘In that day there shall be a root of
Jesse, which shall stand for an Ensign of
the people; to it shall the Gentiles seek:
and his rest shall be glorious.’’  Isaiah
11:10.

Elders bear testimony that Joseph
Smith was the rod.  Then turn to D&C
113:1-4, for the explanation of the Stem,
and the Rod:

‘‘What is the root of Jesse spoken of
in the tenth verse of the eleventh chap-
ter?  Behold thus saith the Lord, it is a
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descendant of Jesse, as well as of Joseph
(Ephraim), unto whom rightly belongs
the priesthood, and the keys of the king-
dom, for an Ensign, and for the gathering
of my people in the last days.’’  D&C
113: 5,6.

‘‘And again Esaias saith, There shall
be a root of Jesse, and he that shall rise to
reign over the Gentiles;  In him shall the
Gentiles trust.’’  Romans 15:12.

‘‘And it shall come to pass that I, the
Lord God, will send one mighty and
strong, holding the scepter of power in
his hand, clothed with light for a cover-
ing, whose mouth shall utter words, eter-
nal words; while his bowels shall be a
fountain of truth, to set in order the
House of God and to arrange by lot the
inheritances of the Saints.’’  D&C 85:7.

Elders bear testimony that the Root
and the One Mighty and Strong are the
same individual.

‘‘...who holdeth the Sceptre of power
according to the Covenant which I the
Lord God did make with David1--for He
is that One Mighty and Strong, and is
also spoken of as the Root of Jesse--I, the
Lord God may set mine House in Order
(see D&C 85:7).’’  Revelations of Jesus
Christ;  Section 160.

Elders explain that it requires the scep-
ter promise of David, regarding the po-

‘‘In that day there
shall be a root of Jesse,
which shall stand for

an Ensign of the
people; to it shall the

Gentiles seek:  and his
rest shall be glorious.’’

Isaiah 11:10.

‘‘And it shall
come to pass that
I, the Lord God,

will send one
mighty and

strong, holding
the scepter of
power in his

hand...’’
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litical affairs of the Kingdom of God, as
well as the birthright promise to Ephraim,
regarding the spiritual blessings (Church)
to Israel.

National Salvation of Ephraim Proph-
esied:

‘‘Awake, awake; put on thy strength,
O Zion; Put on thy beautiful garments; O
Jerusalem, the Holy City:  For hence-
forth there shall no more come into the
circumcised and the unclean.  Shake
thyself from the dust;  Arise, and sit
down, O Jerusalem:  Loose thyself from
the bands of thy neck, O captive daugh-
ter of Zion.  For thus saith the Lord, ye
have sold yourselves for naught; and ye
shall be redeemed without money.  For
thus saith the Lord God, my people went
down aforetime into Egypt to sojourn
there; and the Assyrian oppressed them
without cause,  Now therefor, what have
I here, saith the Lord, that my people is
taken away for naught?  They that rule
over them make them to howl, saith the
Lord;  and my name continually every
day is blasphemed.  Therefor, my people
shall know my name;  therefor they shall
know in that day that I am he that doth
speak:  Behold, it is I.  How beautiful
upon the mountains are the feet of  him
that bringeth good tidings, that publish-
eth peace;  that bringeth good tidings of
good, that publisheth salvation;  that
saith unto Zion, thy God reigneth!’’
Isaiah 52:1-7.  Prophecy of One Mighty
and Strong.

‘‘Loose thyself
from the bands
of thy neck, O

captive daughter
of Zion.’’

‘‘...and to put
on her strength
is to put on the

authority of
the Priesthood,

which she,
Zion, has a
right to by

lineage;  also
to return to
that power
(national
salvation)

which she had
lost.’’
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  ‘‘Questions by Elias Higbee:  What
is  meant by the command in Isaiah, 52nd
Chapter, 1st verse, which saith:  Put on
thy strength, O Zion--and what people
had Isaiah reference to?  He had refer-
ence to those who God should call in the
last days, who should hold the power of
priesthood to bring again Zion, and the
redemption of Israel;  and to put on her
strength is to put on the authority of the
Priesthood, which she, Zion, has a right
to by lineage;  also to return to that power
(national salvation) which she had lost.

  What are we to understand by Zion
loosing herself from the bands of her
neck;  2nd verse?  We are to understand
that the scattered remnants are exhorted
to return to the Lord from whence they
had fallen;  which if they do, the promise
of the Lord is that He will speak to them,
or give them revelation.  See the 6th, 7th,
and 8th verses.  The bands of her neck
are the curses of God upon her or the
remnants of Israel in their scattered con-
dition among the Gentiles.’’  D&C 113:7-
10.

‘‘Thou sawest till that a stone was cut
out without hands, which smote the im-
age upon his feet that were of iron and
clay, and break them to pieces.’’  Daniel
2:34.

‘‘The stone rejected by the builders is
become the head of the corner;  Whoso-
ever falleth upon this stone is broken,

‘‘They that rule
over them make

them to howl,
saith the Lord;’’

‘‘...He will
speak to them,
or give them
revelation.’’
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but whosoever this stone falleth upon is
ground into powder.’’   Jesus of Nazareth.

‘‘Therefore thus saith the Lord God,
behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a
stone, a tried stone, a precious corner
stone, a sure foundation:  He that be-
lieveth shall not make haste.’’  Isaiah
28:16.

Out of Order Situation in the Church
described:

  ‘‘And others will he pacify, and lull
them away into carnal security, that they
will say:  All is well in Zion;  yea, Zion
prospereth, all is well--and thus the devil
cheateth their souls, and leadeth them
away carefully down to hell.  Therefore,
wo be unto him that is at ease in Zion!
Wo be unto him that crieth:  All is well!
Yea, wo be unto him that hearkeneth
unto the precepts of men, and denieth the
power of God, and the Gift of the Holy
Ghost!  Yea, wo be unto him that saith:
We have received, and we need no more!
And in fine, Wo unto all those who
tremble and are angry because of the
truth of God!  For behold, he that is built
upon a rock receiveth it with gladness;
and he that is built upon a sandy founda-
tion trembleth lest he shall fall.  2Nephi
28:21, 24-31.

‘‘And your covenant with death shall
be disannulled, and your agreement with
hell shall not stand; when the overflow-

‘‘And others will
he pacify, and
lull them away

into carnal
security, that

they will say:  All
is well in Zion;

yea, Zion
prospereth, all is

well--and thus
the devil cheateth
their souls, and

leadeth them
away carefully
down to hell. ’’

‘‘And your
covenant with
death shall be
disannulled,

and your
agreement

with hell shall
not stand...’’
Isaiah 28:18
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ing scourge shall pass through...’’  Isaiah
28:18.  Explanatory note: ‘‘ When the
manifesto was adopted, President Wil-
ford Woodruff was heard to exclaim:
‘We have made a covenant with death
and with hell.’  The writer is informed
through sources considered by him per-
fectly reliable that President Wilford Woo-
druff did not believe for one moment
previous to the presentation of that Mani-
festo that the people would vote for its
approval.  It has been reported to me that
he made the statement before entering
the Conference session that day, ‘The
Saints will never approve of it.’’’  B.
Harvey Allred.  Leaf in Review; p. 196.

‘‘Woe to the Crown of pride, to the
drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious
beauty is a fading flower, which are on
the head of the fat valleys of them that
are overcome with wine!  Behold the
Lord hath a mighty and strong one...’’
Isaiah 28:1-2.

  When having prospect read scrip-
ture, be guided by the spirit as to the
member of the family to read, sometimes
the elder reading instead, but have them
read First Vision always.

Prophecies by Early Leaders:

‘‘His word will go forth, in these last
days, in purity;  for if Zion will not purify
herself, so as to be approved of in all
things, in his sight, he will seek another

 ‘‘ When the
manifesto  was

adopted,
President
Wilford

Woodruff was
heard to

exclaim:  ‘We
have made a

covenant with
death and with

hell.’’
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people (the Lamanites).’’  Teachings of
the Prophet Joseph Smith, p. 18.

‘‘He said that in the time of the sev-
enth President of this Church, the Church
would go into bondage both temporally
and spiritually and in that day (the day of
bondage) the one Mighty and Strong
spoken of in the 85th Section of the
Doctrine and Covenants would come.’’
John Taylor; Sept. 26, 1886; Center-
ville, Utah

‘‘But the time will come when the
Lord will choose a people out of this
people upon whom he will bestow his
choicest blessings.’’ Heber C. Kimball,
Deseret News, Nov. 9, 1865; JD 11:145.

‘‘Brethren this Church shall be led on
to the very brink of hell by the leaders of
this people and then God will raise  up
the One Mighty and Strong spoken of to
save and redeem this Church.’’Brigham
Young, Provo Bowry, 1861;  Attested to
by Joshua Jones, resident of Provo, in
his diary.

JD, Vol.12, Pg.323, Orson Pratt,
November 1, 1868

     God has not permitted us yet to
enter a perfect order.  He told the

people when they were scattered from
that land to let those laws which He

had given concerning the properties
of His children be executed and

‘‘... for if Zion
will not purify
herself, so as to
be approved of
in all things, in

his sight, he will
seek another
people (the

Lamanites).’’

‘‘He said that in
the time of the

seventh President
of this Church, the
Church would go
into bondage both

temporally and
spiritually and in

that day (the day of
bondage) the one

Mighty and Strong
spoken of in the

85th Section of the
Doctrine and

Covenants would
come.’’
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fulfilled after the redemption of Zion.
Now, I doubt whether you can

execute them before that time; but
you can get as near to them as you can,

so that you may not be wholly strang-
ers to the order which God will

introduce when you go back to that
land.  For thus saith the Lord God in

one of the new revelations which He
has given, recorded in the history of

Joseph the prophet, "Behold I will
send one mighty and strong, clothed

with light as a garment, whose mouth
shall utter words--eternal words, and

whose bowels shall be a fountain of
truth, who shall divide to the Saints

their inheritances."  He will send one
ordained to this purpose, and to

fulfill this particular duty, that the
Saints may receive theirinheritances af-
ter they have consecrated everything in
their possession.

Then we can build up a city that will
be a city of perfection, "the

perfection of beauty."  I want to see
that day, whether in the flesh or

out of it, and rejoice in it, and partake
of its glories.  May God bless

you.  Amen.

‘‘Behold, I say unto you, the redemp-
tion of Zion must needs come by power;
Therefore, I will raise up unto my people
a man, who shall lead them like as Moses
led the children of Israel.  For ye are the
children of Israel, and of the seed of

‘‘Brethren this
Church shall

be led on to the
very brink of

hell by the
leaders of this

people and
then God will
raise  up the
One Mighty
and Strong

spoken of...’’

Therefore, I
will raise up

unto my people
a man, who

shall lead them
like as Moses

led the
children of

Israel...  And
as your fathers
were led at the
first, even so

shall the
redemption of

Zion be.’’
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Abraham, and ye must needs be led out
of bondage by power, and with a
stretched-out arm.  And as your fathers
were led at the first, even so shall the
redemption of Zion be.’’ D&C 103:15-
17.

Expound: One like unto Moses refers
not only to Jesus, but a future prophet to
Ephraim also.  And this because Ephraim
was scattered among the nations when
Jesus made his first appearance.  There-
fore it required as great a test as that of
the Jews, in the eyes of the Father, in
their deliverance from Roman domina-
tion.  But the Father knowing the end
from the beginning, knew that the Jews
would reject this one like unto Moses
who was Jesus.  Will Ephraim make the
same mistake in deliverance from
Babylon the Great?

‘‘For Moses truly said unto the fa-
thers, A prophet shall the Lord your God
raise up unto you of your brethren, like
unto me; him shall ye hear in all things
whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it
shall come to pass, [that] every soul,
which will not hear that prophet, shall be
destroyed from among the people.’’  Acts
3:22-23

 14 And the arm of the Lord shall be
revealed; and the day cometh that they
who will not hear the voice of the Lord,
neither the voice of his servants, neither
give heed to the words of the prophets

‘‘For Moses truly
said unto the

fathers, A
prophet shall the
Lord your God

raise up unto you
of your brethren,
like unto me; him

shall ye hear in
all things

whatsoever he
shall say unto

you. And it shall
come to pass,

[that] every soul,
which will not

hear that
prophet, shall be
destroyed from

among the
people.’’
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and apostles, shall be cut off from among
the people;

 15 For they have strayed from mine
ordinances, and have broken mine ever-
lasting covenant;

 16 They seek not the Lord to establish
his righteousness, but every man walketh
in his own way, and after the image of his
own god, whose image is in the likeness
of the world, and whose substance is that
of an idol, which waxeth old and shall
perish in Babylon, even Babylon the
great, which shall fall.  D&C1:14-16.

 63 And upon them that hearken not to
the voice of the Lord shall be fulfilled
that which was written by the prophet
Moses, that they should be cut off from
among the people.  D&C 133:63

‘‘For I the Lord God did cause that
Ephraim should be scattered among those
nations which are known as European,
or that the seed of Ephraim should be
sprinkled among those nations, that
thereby they might be blessed according
to the promise that I the Lord God did
make unto Abraham, my chosen.  For I
the Lord God did make the promise unto
him, that he should be the Father of many
nations and that his seed should sprinkle
many nations and that through his seed
all the nations of the earth should be
blessed.  For I the Lord thy God O man,
am the God of Abraham, Isaac, and

‘‘For I the
Lord God did

cause that
Ephraim
should be
scattered

among those
nations which
are known as
European, or

that the seed of
Ephraim
should be
sprinkled

among those
nations...that
those who are
the literal seed
should be cut
off the true
vine spoken

of...that
thereby the
last may be
first and the
first last...’’
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Jacob and I am the God of the whole
earth.  And I the Lord God did promise
Abraham that those who are obedient
unto the Priesthood which I the Lord did
confirm upon him, which is without
father, and without mother, without be-
ginning of days nor end of years, that
they should become the literal seed or
heirs of the promises according to the
Oath and Covenant thereof, and that
those who are the literal seed should be
cut off the true vine spoken of, if they
receive not mine anointed, saith the Lord,
that thereby the last may be first and the
first last, that I the Lord their God should
prove unto all nations that I the Lord am
no respecter of persons or nations, but
that all who work righteousness are ac-
cepted of me, even as was Abraham.
And I the Lord make this same covenant
which is a New and an Everlasting Cov-
enant according to the Priesthood, that
all who hearken not and come unto and
be obedient unto my servant, Art Bulla,
that I the Lord God may by him work
righteousness in the earth, for He is mine
anointed, they, even they shall be cut off
from among the people even as when I
the Lord spake it through  the mouth of
my servant Moses.  Revelations of Jesus
Christ, Section 7.

 9 For in that day, for my sake shall the
Father work a work, which shall be a
great and a marvelous work among them;
and there shall be among them those
who will not believe it, although a man

‘‘...that all who
hearken not and
come unto and

be obedient unto
my servant, Art
Bulla, that I the
Lord God may
by him work

righteousness in
the earth, for He
is mine anointed,
they, even they
shall be cut off

from among the
people even as

when I the Lord
spake it through
the mouth of my
servant Moses.’’

Revelations of
Jesus Christ,

Section 7.
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shall declare it unto them.
 10 But behold, the life of my servant

shall be in my hand; therefore they shall
not hurt him, although he shall be marred
(cast out, saith the Lord) because of
them.  Yet I will heal him, for I will show
unto them that my wisdom is greater
than the cunning of the devil.

11 Therefore it shall come to pass that
whosoever will not believe in my words,
who am Jesus Christ, which the Father
shall cause him to bring forth unto the
Gentiles, and shall give unto him power
that he shall bring them forth unto the
Gentiles, (it shall be done even as Moses
said) they shall be cut off from among
my people who are of the covenant.
3Nephi 21:9-11. Textual Proof the
marred servant is the One Like Unto
Moses.

 15 The LORD thy God will raise up
unto thee a Prophet from the midst of
thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto
him ye shall hearken;

 16 According to all that thou desiredst
of the LORD thy God in Horeb in the day
of the assembly, saying, Let me not hear
again the voice of the LORD my God,
neither let me see this great fire any
more, that I die not.

 17 And the LORD said unto me,
They have well [spoken that] which they
have spoken.

 18 I will raise them up a Prophet from
among their brethren, like unto thee, and

‘‘...they shall
be cut off from

among my
people who are

of the
covenant.’’

3Nephi 21:9-11.
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will put my words in his mouth; and he
shall speak unto them all that I shall
command him.

 19 And it shall come to pass, [that]
whosoever will not hearken unto my
words which he shall speak in my name,
I will require [it] of him.  Deut 18:15-19.

 25 For I would not, brethren, that ye
should be ignorant of this mystery, lest
ye should be wise in your own conceits;
that blindness in part is happened to
Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles
be come in.

 26 And so all Israel shall be saved: as
it is written, There shall come out of Sion
the Deliverer, and shall turn away un-
godliness from Jacob:  Romans 11:25-
26.  (A Moses for Zion, saith the Lord.)

 28 And when the times of the Gen-
tiles is come in, a light shall break forth
among them that sit in darkness, and it
shall be the fullness of my gospel;

 29 But they receive it not; for they
perceive not the light, and they turn their
hearts from me because of the precepts
of men.

 30 And in that generation shall the
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.  D&C
45:28-30.  (Prophecy of rejection of the
Marred Servant, Root of Jesse, One
Mighty and Strong, by the Mormons).

‘‘And there shall rise up one mighty
among them...2Nephi 3:24.

 ‘‘But they
receive it not; for
they perceive not

the light, and
they turn their
hearts from me
because of the

precepts of
men.’’

 ‘‘ While the
bridegroom
tarried, they
all slumbered

and slept.’’
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Expound:  Parable of the ten virgins
pertains to Latter-Day-Saints:

 1 Then (future time) shall the king-
dom of heaven be likened unto ten vir-
gins, which took their lamps, and went
forth to meet the bridegroom.

 2 And five of them were wise, and
five [were] foolish.

 3 They that [were] foolish took their
lamps, and took no oil with them:

 4 But the wise took oil in their vessels
with their lamps.

 5 While the bridegroom tarried, they
all slumbered and slept.

 6 And at midnight there was a cry
made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh;
go ye out to meet him.

 7 Then all those virgins arose, and
trimmed their lamps.

 8 And the foolish said unto the wise,
Give us of your oil; for our lamps are
gone out.

 9 But the wise answered, saying, [Not
so]; lest there be not enough for us and
you: but go ye rather to them that sell,
and buy for yourselves.

 10 And while they went to buy, the
bridegroom came; and they that were
ready went in with him to the marriage:
and the door was shut.  11 Afterward
came also the other virgins, saying, Lord,
Lord, open to us.

 12 But he answered and said, Verily I
say unto you, I know you not.  Matt25:1-
12

 ‘‘Woe to the
crown of

pride, to the
drunkards of
Ephraim...’’
(who err in
vision and
stumble in
judgment).
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 Correct Interpretation of Isaiah, Chap-
ter 28:

1 Woe to the crown of pride, to the
drunkards of Ephraim, whose glorious
beauty [is] a fading flower, which [are]
on the head of the fat valleys of them that
are overcome with wine!

 2 Behold, the Lord hath a mighty
and strong one, [which] as a tempest of
hail [and] a destroying storm, as a flood
of mighty waters overflowing, shall cast
down to the earth with the hand2.

 3 The crown of pride, the drunkards
of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet:

 4 And the glorious beauty, which [is]
on the head of the fat valley, shall be a
fading flower, [and] as the hasty fruit
before the summer; which [when] he
that looketh upon it seeth, while it is yet
in his hand he eateth it up.

 5 In that day shall the LORD of hosts
be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem
of beauty, unto the residue of his people3,

 6 And for a spirit of judgment to him
that sitteth in judgment, and for strength
to them that turn the battle to the gate.

 7 But they also have erred through
wine, and through strong drink are out of
the way; the priest and the prophet4 have
erred through strong drink, they are swal-
lowed up of wine, they are out of the way
through strong drink; they err in vision,
they stumble [in] judgment.  Interpreta-
tion: A drunk stumbles, and errs, does he
not?  Therefore they are named by Isaiah,

‘‘But they also
have erred

through wine,
and through

strong drink are
out of the way;
the priest and
the prophet4

have erred
through strong
drink, they are

swallowed up of
wine, they are
out of the way
through strong
drink; they err
in vision, they
stumble [in]
judgment.’’
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the drunkards of Ephraim.
 8 For all tables are full of vomit [and]

filthiness, [so that there is] no place
[clean].  Interpretation:  All councils of
Priesthood are out of order, saith the
Lord, in Zion.

 9 Whom shall he teach knowledge?
and whom shall he make to understand
doctrine? [them that are] weaned from
the milk, [and] drawn from the breasts.
Interpretation:  Those who are ready for
the meat and not the milk of the gospel:
i.e.  plural marriage, Adam is God, saith
the Lord, United Order, political king-
dom of God, etc.

 10 For precept [must be] upon pre-
cept, precept upon precept; line upon
line, line upon line; here a little, [and]
there a little:

 11 For with stammering lips and an-
other tongue will he speak to this people.

 12 To whom he said, This [is] the rest
[wherewith] ye may cause the weary to
rest; and this [is] the refreshing: yet they
would not hear.  Interpretation:  Yea,
they would not hear, because the Lord,
knowing the end from the beginning
prophesied they would mar the servant
of the Lord, whose life would be in his
hands, the marred servant of God!

 13 But the word of the LORD was
unto them precept upon precept, precept
upon precept; line upon line, line upon
line; here a little, [and] there a little; that
they might go, and fall backward, and be
broken, and snared, and taken.

 14 Wherefore hear the word of the

‘‘Whom shall
he teach

knowledge?
and whom

shall he make
to understand

doctrine?
[them that are]
weaned from

the milk, [and]
drawn from
the breasts.’’
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LORD, ye scornful men, that rule this
people which [is] in Jerusalem.5

 15 Because ye have said, We have
made a covenant with death, and with
hell are we at agreement6; when the
overflowing scourge shall pass through,
it shall not come unto us: for we have
made lies our refuge, and under false-
hood have we hid ourselves:

 16 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD,
Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a
stone, a tried stone, a precious corner
[stone], a sure foundation: he that be-
lieveth shall not make haste.

 17 Judgment also will I lay to the line,
and righteousness to the plummet: and
the hail shall sweep away the refuge of
lies, and the waters shall overflow the
hiding place.

 18 And your covenant with death
shall be disannulled7, and your agree-
ment with hell shall not stand; when the
overflowing scourge shall pass through,
then ye shall be trodden down by it.

 19 From the time that it goeth forth it
shall take you: for morning by morning
shall it pass over, by day and by night:
and it shall be a vexation only [to] under-
stand the report.

 20 For the bed is shorter than that [a
man] can stretch himself [on it]: and the
covering narrower than that he can wrap
himself [in it].

 21 For the LORD shall rise up as [in]
mount Perazim, he shall be wroth as [in]
the valley of Gibeon, that he may do his
work, his strange work; and bring to pass

‘‘Wherefore hear
the word of the

LORD, ye
scornful men,
that rule this

people which [is]
in Jerusalem.5

Because ye have
said, We have

made a covenant
with death, and
with hell are we
at agreement6;

when the
overflowing
scourge shall

pass through, it
shall not come
unto us: for we
have made lies
our refuge...’’
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his act, his strange act.
 22 Now therefore be ye not mockers,

lest your bands be made strong: for I
have heard from the Lord GOD of hosts
a consumption, even determined upon
the whole earth.  Interpretation:  It is
decreed that Babylon shall fall, despite
thy commerce and thy technology, as
before the flood.

 23 Give ye ear, and hear my voice;
hearken, and hear my speech.

Have prospect read the following se-
lection from the Revelations of Jesus
Christ, Section 2:

‘‘...your refuge of lies in the which ye
cover yourselves, and say unto this
people, who seeth us or who knoweth us
shall be swept away by a tempest of hail
and a destroying storm which shall sweep
away the lies and the waters shall sweep
away even your refuge, saith the Lord.
For the Lord God hath a mighty and
strong one, even as I the Lord God did
speak through the mouth of Isaiah, my
servant, who is even now with me.  For
upon his gaze, saith the Lord, did burst a
vision of futurity in the which he did see
that Ephraim, even Ephraim should be
gathered out upon the head of the fat
valleys of them that are overcome with
wine.  And is not Ephraim trodden under
foot, saith the Lord?  For whom shall he
teach knowledge?  and whom shall he
make to understand doctrine?  For by his
knowledge shall my righteous servant

‘‘... for I have
heard from the
Lord GOD of

hosts a
consumption,

even
determined

upon the whole
earth.’’

Interpretation:
It is decreed
that Babylon

shall fall,
despite thy

commerce and
thy technology,

as before the
flood.
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save many...even them that are weaned
from the milk and drawn from the breasts,
even Sarai.’’

 6 Yea, thus saith the still small voice,
which whispereth through and pierceth
all things, and often times it maketh my
bones to quake while it maketh mani-
fest, saying:

 7 And it shall come to pass that I, the
Lord God, will send one mighty and
strong, holding the scepter of power in
his hand, clothed with light for a cover-
ing, whose mouth shall utter words, eter-
nal words; while his bowels shall be a
fountain of truth, to set in order the house
of God, and to arrange by lot the inher-
itances of the saints whose names are
found, and the names of their fathers,
and of their children, enrolled in the
book of the law of God;

 8 While that man, who was called of
God and appointed, that putteth forth his
hand to steady the ark of God, shall fall
by the shaft of death, like as a tree that is
smitten by the vivid shaft of lightning.

 9 And all they who are not found
written in the book of remembrance shall
find none inheritance in that day, but
they shall be cut asunder, and their por-
tion shall be appointed them among un-
believers, where are wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth.

 10 These things I say not of myself;
therefore, as the Lord speak-eth, he will
also fulfil.

 11 And they who are of the High

‘‘For upon his
gaze, saith the

Lord, did burst a
vision of futurity
in the which he

did see that
Ephraim, even

Ephraim should
be gathered out
upon the head of
the fat valleys of

them that are
overcome with

wine.’’

‘‘And it shall
come to pass that
I, the Lord God,
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hand...to set in
order the house

of God...’’
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Priesthood, whose names are not found
written in the book of the law, or that are
found to have apostatized, or to have
been cut off from the church, as well as
the lesser priesthood, or the members, in
that day shall not find an inheritance
among the saints of the Most High;

 12 Therefore, it shall be done unto
them as unto the children of the priest, as
will be found recorded in the second
chapter and sixty-first and second verses
of Ezra.8  D&C 85:7-12

 10 And in that day there shall be a
root of Jesse, which shall stand for an
ensign of the people; to it shall the Gen-
tiles seek: and his rest shall be glorious.
Isaiah 11:10

Expound:  Jesus had children, was
married to Mary Magdalene, the wife of
his youth, his bosom companion, by
whom he had, saith the Lord, children, of
whom Joseph Smith, who is the rod of
Jesse, and Art Bulla, saith the Lord, who
is the root of Jesse are descended, and
they, because of royalty, shall ascend the
throne either in time or eternity, it
mattereth not, for all things which op-
pose and offend shall be cast down, and
only that which is ordained of God shall
remain at that day, saith the Most High.

 8 Therefore, thus saith the Lord unto
you, with whom the priesthood hath

‘‘And all they
who are not

found written
in the book of
remembrance
shall find none
inheritance in
that day, but
they shall be
cut asunder,

and their
portion shall
be appointed
them among
unbelievers,
where are

wailing and
gnashing of

teeth.’’
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continued through the lineage of your
fathers

 9 For ye are lawful heirs, according to
the flesh, and have been hid from the
world with Christ in God

 10 Therefore your life and the priest-
hood have remained, and must needs
remain through you and your lineage
until the restoration of all things spoken
by the mouths of all the holy prophets
since the world began.

 11 Therefore, blessed are ye if ye
continue in my goodness, a light unto the
Gentiles, and through this priesthood, a
savior unto my people Israel. The Lord
hath said it. Amen. D&C86:8-11.

Francis Michael Darter wrote the fol-
lowing in his book, The Redemption of
Zion, published in 1933, by Deseret Book:

  ‘‘The decreed mission of the ‘One
Mighty and Strong’ is the second great-
est and the second most glorious doc-
trine found in holy writ.  It is a most
logical event.  It is divine.  If records did
not reveal his coming, and the Church
offered membership in her institution as
the only necessary requirement for one
to enter Zion when it is redeemed; then
that very principle would prove her a
man-made institution.  On the other hand,
if her doctrines set forth that God has
‘‘one mighty and strong’’ who is to
come and weed out the unworthy, and
judge the remainder of us a little more
severely, free from all favoritism, then

 ‘‘While that
man (the

President of the
Church, saith the
Lord), who was

called of God
and appointed,

that putteth forth
his hand to

steady the ark of
God, shall fall by

the shaft of
death, like as a

tree that is
smitten by the
vivid shaft of

lightning.’’  (Is
this not a

‘‘strange act’’
indeed?)
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that indicates she is divine."  Zion’s
Redemption p. 114.

 21 Yea, for thus saith the Lord, if ye
reject these things which are true how
can ye  receive of that which is greater,
saith the Lord, as the heavens are greater
than the earth, yea, even that part of the
book which is sealed?9

 22 For I, saith the Lord, am He that
sealed it that it should not come forth
except that ye exercise faith in me to
receive it, for it verily contains all that
has been or ever will be, which things ye
shall receive from me, saith the Lord, if
ye repent and come unto me through him
whom I the Lord God have appointed.

 23 Yea, for these are the words which
I promised that they should come, even
unto you, and that too according to my
most holy commandments, in spite of
them whom the devil hath raised up
among you who are my sheep, which are
wolves, yea, ravening the prey and de-
vouring souls.

 24  And ye shall be tried even as was
Abraham and Sarah in these things; for,
saith the Lord, how can ye receive of
their reward save it be by my law?  For
all who cannot abide my law, saith the
Lord, and come ye out of Babylon which
is fallen cannot be preserved and sancti-
fied by the same and must perish.

 25  And my law, saith the Lord, is that
which I shall speak unto my servant.
Revelations of Jesus Christ; Section
1:21-25.

 ‘‘Therefore,
thus saith the

Lord unto you,
with whom the

priesthood
hath continued

through the
lineage of your

fathers...’’

‘‘For ye are
lawful heirs,
according to
the flesh, and
have been hid

from the world
with Christ in

God.’’
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Elders bear testimony of the One
Mighty and Strong.

Closing Prayer; Leave copy of Sec-
tion 1, 11, 28 and First Vision and ‘‘Why
I Am He Who Should Come’’.

1See Gen 49:10; II Sam 23:1,5;IISam
7:12-16;  IIChron. 13:4-5;  Ps. 89:3-4,28

2  Here hand means scepter of power,
the scepter given to David and his de-
scendants forevera, and literally means
the political and spiritual (for to God, all
things are spiritual) kingdom of God,
which is greater than the Church, for the
kingdom and the scepter thereof does
not belong to Ephraim, but unto Judah,
by lineage.  Therefore it requires a direct
descendant of Jesse, the father of David
to rule and reign.  Ye say, Impossible,
and yet is it not true that each of you shall
die as men, and for the reward held out
before him, the Lord of Lords was cruci-
fied, knowing that he still would reign,
King of the Jews, as I, King of Ephraim,
saith the Lord.  If this seems arrogant, so
be it, for I boast in the truth.

3  See above for Heber C. Kimball on
the residue and its meaning.

4  Does this not mean, and the scripture
cannot be broken, saith the Most High,
yea even the Father, for I am he who
should come, saith the Father, that the
President of the Church would not only
be allowed to err in vision and stumble in

 ‘‘The decreed
mission of the

One Mighty and
Strong is the

second greatest
and the second
most glorious

doctrine found
in holy writ.  It
is a most logical
event.’’  Zion’s
Redemption p.

114.

Closing
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Should
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judgment, but would be predicted to do
so by Isaiah, my brother, one of the
greatest of the prophets of Israel’s God to
walk the earth, O vain man?

5  Jerusalem, the correct sense is the
center of power, or Capital in general, in
this case, the priestly hierarchy referred
to are none other than the General Au-
thorities of the Church, to be judged by
that one pure racial strain, being an heir
from before the foundation of the world,
saith the Lord God, yea, that of Judah,
being a direct descendant by blood of
Jesse as well as Ephraim on whom rests
the keys of the Kingdom of God by
ordination (right) as well as lineage.  See
D&C113.  For God foreknew him and
did predestinate him to sit down on the
right hand of power with his brother,
who is Jesus the Christ, being dedicated
and sealed unto this power, descending
below with him the frowns, bigotry, stares
and calumny of rebellious and callow
Ephraim.

6  The Manifesto of 1890.
7  Wilford Woodruff exclaimed when

the Saints voted to approve the mani-
festo, ‘‘We have made a covenant with
death and with hell.’’  He knew of the
doctrine of the One Mighty and Strong,
saith the Lord, for was it not plainly
taught by Brigham Young and John Tay-
lor, Orson Pratt, and others ye know not
of, O vain man?  ‘‘A man may as well
stretch forth his puny arm and turn aside
the Missouri River as to keep God from
pouring knowledge out upon the heads

 ‘‘On the other
hand, if her
doctrines set

forth that God
has one mighty

and strong who is
to come and
weed out the

unworthy... then
that indicates she
is divine.’’  Ibid
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of the Latter-Day-Saints’’ in this mod-
ern day, as well as anciently, for He is the
same, yesterday, today, and forever.
D&C121.

8  Essentially, the meaning of Ezra, is
that they shall be cut off from among the
people, for the rebellious are not of the
blood of Ephraim, saith the Lord.

9  For prophecies concerning the re-
pentance of the people and the subse-
quent bringing forth of the sealed por-
tion of the Book of Mormon, please see
the following:

 1)2Nephi21:5-11
 2)2Nephi30:9-18
 3)2Nephi27:22
 4)Ether1:4.

a.  The following are quotes establishing
the Davidic Covenant that the Lord hath
reaffirmed with yours truly, in that these
are what is meant by ‘‘holding the sceptre
in his hand’’ when referring to the One
Mighty and Strong as found in D&C 85:
Genesis 49:10
 10 The sceptre shall not depart from
Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his
feet, until Shiloh come; and unto him
[shall] the gathering of the people [be].
IISamuel 7:12-16
 12 And when thy days be fulfilled, and
thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set
up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed
out of thy bowels, and I will establish his
kingdom.

2  Here hand
means scepter of

power, the
scepter given to
David and his
descendants
forever, and

literally means
the political and
spiritual (for to
God, all things
are spiritual)

kingdom of God,
which is greater
than the Church,
for the kingdom
and the scepter
thereof does not

belong to
Ephraim, but

unto Judah, by
lineage.
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General
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from before

the foundation
of the world...

 13 He shall build an house for my name,
and I will stablish the throne of his kingdom
for ever.
 14 I will be his father, and he shall be my
son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten
him with the rod of men, and with the
stripes of the children of men:
 15 But my mercy shall not depart away
from him, as I took [it] from Saul, whom
I put away before thee.
 16 And thine house and thy kingdom shall
be established for ever before thee: thy
throne shall be established for ever.
II Chronicles 13:4-5
 4 And Abijah stood up upon mount
Zemaraim, which [is] in mount Ephraim,
and said, Hear me, thou Jeroboam, and
all Israel;
 5 Ought ye not to know that the LORD
God of Israel gave the kingdom over
Israel to David for ever, [even] to him and
to his sons by a covenant of salt?
Psalms 89:3-4,28
 3 I have made a covenant with my chosen,
I have sworn unto David my servant,
 4 Thy seed will I establish for ever, and
build up thy throne to all generations.
Selah.
 28 My mercy will I keep for him for
evermore, and my covenant shall stand
fast with him.  See Isaiah 11:10

�
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LECTURE  NO. 2

The Law of Light

ntroductory Note:  Instruc-
tions to Elders must be fol-
lowed by them in detail to
make this discussion most ef-

fective.

Revelation on the
Law of Light,

Received July 25,
1989, Provo,

Utah.  Light is
the Law by

which all Things
are are Governed

c=(E/M)1/2

THE LAW OF LIGHT OR EVOLUTION?

c =(E/M)1/2

THE REVELATIONS OF JESUS
CHRIST

SECTION 159

Revelation on the Law of Light, Received
July 25, 1989, Provo, Utah.  Light is the
Law by which all Things are Governed,
saith the Lord.

c = (E/M)1/2

1 The above equation E=mc2, solved for c,
is named the law of light regarding the
physical universe.
 2 The same light which enlighteneth your

The Theory of
Constancy (not

relativity)
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eyes quickeneth your understandings, saith
the Lord, and is the law by which all things
are governed, and which, saith the Lord,
changeth not, but remains constant, that ye
may have a standard by which to judge
truth, and which constant is called the law
of light.
 3 And it is that science, saith the Lord,
which abrogates or does away with the
basis of true science, or, saith the Lord, that
which is known as physics and mathematics,
which are my statutes, or the laws by which
the planets as wheel upon their wings in the
immensity of space, is it not false?
 4 Even so, O man, it is given unto thee to
judge, and it is that by what judgement ye
judge, that shall ye also be judged.
 5 For it is given unto thee, O man, to judge
between good and evil.
 6 And by what shall ye judge?
 7 Yea, I say unto thee, O man, that it is the
light of Christ, or that which ye call
intelligence.
 8 And this light doth not vary, neither is
there any shadow of change according to
this law.
 9 And it is by this standard that ye perceive
the world.
 10 For if the light were variable, then ye
could not see with thine eyes and ye would
become lost in the world.
 11 And so it is with spiritual things, for they
are judged also by that same light.
 12 For that light which quickeneth your
understandings, giveth you life, for by this
power ye are edified, saith the Lord, that ye
may be guided in thy paths, and live unto

For if the light
were variable,
then ye could
not see with

thine eyes and
ye would

become lost.
And so it is with
spiritual things,

for they are
judged also by
that same light.

The same light
which

enlighteneth
your eyes

quickeneth your
understandings,
saith the Lord,

and is the law by
which all things
are governed...
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me,  O man.
 13 Therefore that which is eternal, and
changeth not, is of me, and that which is not
eternal, but doth vary according to the
fashions, and vagaries and foolishness  and
generations of man, is of the devil or of
man, but not God, the Eternal I am.
 14 And it  is, saith the Lord, that the
righteous shall be divided from the wicked,
even the sheep even from the goats,
according to this law in these the latter days.
 15 For they who believe in change, or
evolution as it is known among men, shall
be damned and burned at my coming, while
those whose hearts are turned even unto the
Fathers according to the truth1, which varies
not, shall be saved upon eternal principles,
and obtain heaven which is eternal, and
dwell forever with them, the Fathers, where
there is no clash in doctrine, saith the Lord,
for they, even they my Sons, see perfectly,
even with the same mind, and
understanding, even eye to eye as it is
written when the Lord shall bring again
Zion2.
 16 Thus the Fathers have been saved
according to the same gospel which must
save thee, O man, and upon the same
principles which are consistent, which is
the light, even the same light that
enlighteneth thy eyes, saith the Most High
God, even the God of Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob and Art Bulla, whom ye know not,
Yea but I know him, saith the Lord, and
have ordained that he shall bear rule over
thee, forever and ever, as mine anointed.
 17 While they, even they who believe in

Therefore that
which is eternal,

and changeth
not, is of me, and
that which is not
eternal, but doth
vary according to
the fashions, and

vagaries and
foolishness of the

fashions and
generations of
man, is of the

devil.

For them who
believe in
change, or

evolution as it is
known among
men, shall be
damned and
burned at my

coming...
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change, shall they not die, and be dissolved
back into the dust that they lose their
identities?
 18 For they are liars and are sons of the
father of lies, even  perdition, and have
denied the truth.
 19 For they have denied the light and they
have denied the spirit of revelation found
within my servant that they crucify the Lord
God of Israel afresh.
 20 For this is denial of  the Holy Ghost, yea,
even thy sciences are organized according
to this blasphemy, and are based upon the
lie that all things which are eternal are
denied by them, that there is no absolute
truth.
 21 And thus they have denied the Holy
Ghost, for I hate them, saith the Lord, and
they shall die the second death for they shall
be ground to dust, that they lose even their
identities, for this is death a second  time,
saith the Lord God.
 22 For I the Lord God am a man of battles,
and am a man whom ye hate O benighted
fool, and I the Lord delight in the battle, and
the song and the fury thereof, which shall be
unleashed upon these mine enemies who
deny that I am.
23 For they shall know to their torment that
I am, when it is that they behold my  terrible
might, saith the God the Fathers.
 24 For who can stand before the God of
Israel? yea for his might is above the earth
in the might and glory and honor and power
thereof, yea, even that the mountains flow
down from His presence.   (Received April
22, 1990; Salt Lake City, Utah)

For this is
denial of  the
Holy Ghost,
yea, even thy
sciences are
organized

according to
this blasphemy,
and are based
upon the lie

that all things
which are
eternal are
denied by
them, that
there is no

absolute truth.
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 ‘‘A key:  Every principle proceeding from
God is eternal and any principle which is
not eternal is of the devil.’’  Joseph the
Seer, TPJS p. 181.

‘‘If the heaven we desire to gain, if it is
eternal, which it is, then it must gained upon
eternal principles.’’  Art Bulla.

The law of light:  ‘‘The light which is in all
things, which giveth life to all things, which
is the law by which all things are governed,
even the power of God who sitteth upon his
throne, who is in the bosom of eternity, who
is in the midst of all things.’’  D&C 88:13.

‘‘To the law and the testimony, if it be not
according to these, it is because there is no
light in them.’’  Isaiah 8:20.

  What is meant by the testimony?  Answer:
the testimony requires a testator.  A testator
is one who testifies of the light.  Either his
testimony is true or it is false.  A false
testimony will not edify and thus give life
and light and also may be detected by its
conflicting with former testimonies which
are valid and already in force.  What is
necessary for a testimony to be a law unto
the Church, and thus in force?  Thus saith
the Lord, it requires the blood of my servants
the prophets to be shed to seal their testimony
for all time and all eternity.  Thus anything
which contradicteth these my servants the
testators is false, for I will not vary from that
which I have said.  This is known as the law

‘‘To the law and
the testimony, if

it be not
according to

these, it is
because there is

no light in
them.’’  Isaiah

8:20.
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or the testament, whether it be new or old,
it mattereth not, for they testify of me, the
light and the life of the world, and I change
not, but am the same, yesterday, today and
forever.

‘‘The testators are now dead, and their
testament is in force.’’  D&C 135:5.

‘‘For where a testament is, there must also
of necessity be the death of the testator.  For
a testament is of force after men are dead:
Otherwise it is of no strength at all while the
testator liveth.’’  Hebrews 9:16-17.

‘‘We are told that the living oracles take
precedence over all other authority, living
or dead.  We agree that the living oracles
take precedence, provided they do not
conflict with the dead oracles.  ‘To the law
and the testimony if they speak not according
to this word it is because there is no light in
them.’ Isaiah 8:20. If it is true that the living
oracles take precedence over all  others
regardless of their disagreements with the
dead prophets, then the Saints must
necessarily change their faith every time
there is a change in the presidency, to
conform to the views of the new president.’’
Bishop Heber Bennion, Gospel Problems,
p. 6.

‘‘By request of President Brigham Young,
the Seventies and their Presidents met at
their Hall, at early candle light.  Elder Orson
Pratt addressed the conference in relation
to the present organization of the Church

‘‘The light which
is in all things,

which giveth life
to all things,

which is the law
by which all
things are

governed...’’

‘‘We agree that
the living

oracles take
precedence,

provided they
do not conflict
with the dead

oracles.’’
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and quorums in particular.  Revelation, said
he, had been given for the is purpose,
several years ago, that when the testator
should be removed then the Testament
might be introduced and become a law
unto this Church, that every member
may understand precisely the duties of
his office and calling.  He also explained
the duties of both High Priests and Seventies
which are as follows:  The Seventies are
called and set apart to be swift messengers
to the nations of the earth having power to
introduce the gospel wherever they may be
sent, holding the keys of this kingdom...’’
Orson Pratt, Nauvoo Period Record, Book
B, p. 31.

‘‘God has said he does not change;  he is the
same, yesterday, today, and forever.  Neither
does his gospel change.  His requirements
for salvation are the same today as they
were in the days of the Apostles.  Therefore,
his Church must be the  same in
organization, in doctrine, in divine
authority.’’  Pamphlet Published by the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day-
Saints.

Changes from the Testament in Force:

Changes were made from the order
established by the testators (Paul, Peter,
James, John, Jesus, Brigham Young, Parley
P. Pratt, Joseph Smith) which resulted in
what is known as the Great Apostasy.  What
authority places the ‘‘modern’’ Church
above the law of the Lord, except that of the
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Galatians 1:8.
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usurper?  Therefore we detect and testify
these are false prophets.

‘‘Though we, or an angel from heaven
preach any other gospel unto you than that
which we have preached unto you, let him
be accursed.’’  Galatians 1:8.

THE
REVELATIONS OF JESUS CHRIST

SECTION 161.

Revelation Received August 2, 1989, Provo,
Utah, Concerning Joseph the Seer in the
Flesh, was none other than the Testator, the
Third Member of the Godhead, Saith the
Lord, and This From Before the Foundation
of the World.

  Thus saith the Lord, it was that Joseph, our
beloved Joseph was the Testator born in the
flesh, that he might also fulfill the measure
of the sons of God, that he might fulfill the
measure of his creation, because it is that
spirit united with flesh and bones bringeth
a fullness of joy.
  2 And thus it was necessary that he whose
splendor, radiance and intelligence was
greater or equal to the other of our Father’s
sons, even the Christ, with whom he is One
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forever and ever, saith the Father, yea, it
was necessary  that he be obedient unto the
law and descend below all things, that he
too might be in all things and through all
things the light of truth, with the Father and
His Christ, being clothed with flesh and
blood, he did verily complete his mission.
  3 And He lived for glory and verily died
for glory, and sealed his testimony with his
blood, that this word should become a law
unto the Church forever, unchanging.    He
is the Holy Ghost, and this was his office,
saith the Lord, before the world was
organized.
  4 Even so.  Amen.

Important:  Bear Testimony of the Testator,
that Joseph Smith is the Holy Ghost (an
office in the Priesthood), or Testator of the
Father and the Son, that is His office which
he held before the world was made, that He
is, was and always will be the third member
of the God head, none other than the Holy
Ghost for this world, only, there being
higher orders, or Kingdoms, through which
power is administered, saith the Lord, Adam,
our Father being placed in the Garden of
Eden by His Father, our Grandfather, Cain
and abel being more or less acquainted
with their Grandfather, saith the Lord, and
Adam’s Christ or Jehovah helped him in
organizing our world out of chaotic matter,
saith the Father.  Our Christ, Jesus, if we
are faithful will help us in the same manner
to organize a world with which our spirit
children shall dwell thereon, and we shall
become Adams and Eves.  And thus the
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work of creation, is it not endless?

  It required the death of the Testator, that
the Doctrine and Covenants be a law unto
the Church forever, that His testament be
thus in force, unchangeable forever and
ever, worlds without end, and no Kimball,
Apostate or devil can contradict or do
away with it, saith my Father.

Example of Modern Change From the
Testament:

The law of the Lord, contained in the
Doctrine and Covenants concerning the
Seventies have been abrogated, done away
with, or changed by unauthorized persons.
For instance, the President of my Church,
saith the Lord, is not above my law, for even
I the Lord God am bound if ye do what I say.
Therefore all are subject unto righteousness,
and the laws thereof which change not.
Even so.  Amen.

The Five Laws Which Have Been
Tampered with by the Devil Concerning
the Seventy are These:

1.  The Seventies are not to be High
Priests:  ‘‘Another subject of vital
importance to the Church was the
establishing of the grades of the different
quorums.  It was ascertained that all but one
or  two of the Presidents of the Seventies
were High Priests, this was declared to be
wrong, and not according to the order of
heaven.’’  Joseph Smith, TPJS p. 111.
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2.  The Twelve are to call upon the
Seventy instead of any others when they
need assistance:  ‘‘It is the duty of the
traveling high council (Twelve) to call upon
the Seventy, when they need assistance, to
fill the several call for preaching and
administering the gospel, instead of any
others.’’  D&C 107:38.

3.  The Presidents of the Seventy are to be
chosen out of the Seventy, not out of the
High Priests:  ‘‘And it is according to the
vision showing the order of the Seventy,
that they should have seven Presidents to
preside over them, chosen out of the
number of the Seventy.  D&C 107:93.

4.  The Seventy are to be chosen out of the
Elders Quorum:  ‘‘The Seventy are to be
taken from the quorum of the Elders, and
are not to be High Priests.’’  TPJS p. 112.

5.  The quorums of Seventy are General
Church Quorums and not to be confused
with any stake numbering, nor controlled
or handled in any way as a quorum, by
stake authorities who are High Priests
only, and not Apostles, saith the Lord:
‘‘The Seventies are not called to be a local
body, but are ordained Seventy Apostles, to
travel, ordain local officers, and build up
and set in order the whole Kingdom of God
upon the earth, wherever it is necessary.’’
Brigham Young; Seventies Council Hall,
April 27, 1861.
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THE

REVELATIONS OF JESUS CHRIST

____________

 SECTION 160.

Revelation Received August 8, 1989, Provo,
Utah on the Reason of the Separation, that
the Seventy are Not to Be High Priests.

  The reason, saith the Lord, that the Seventy
are to be totally segregated from High
Priests is to maintain the system of checks
and balances in the Kingdom of God, that
the keys belong to the Seventies.    2   And
though the High Priests may
mourn over it, it is just so, and any man, (not
just a select corporate clique of businessmen
and high priests, such as those who govern
the Mormon Church today) may attain to
the Apostleship with all the keys of the
Kingdom of God encompassed within this
ordination, and thus provide a check and a
safeguard against this elitism, and the rich
and powerful politically taking over
the Church as the High Priests think they
have done today.
  3 But the keys of the Kingdom of God (the
Apostleship), have I removed from
them, saith the Lord, that by the power of
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mine anointed, even that One Mighty
and Strong, who holdeth the Sceptre of
power according to the Covenant which I
the Lord God did make with David3--for
He is that One Mighty and Strong, also
spoken as the Root of Jesse4.
 4 For by him I, the Lord God may set mine
House in Order (see D&C 85:7).
  5 For He, saith the Lord, shall do no
other thing than that which I command
him, that by the weak and simple and
despised things of the earth, I may thrash
thy nation, O Ephraim, that I may prove
unto thee, O High Priest, that I the Lord
change not, but am the same, yesterday,
today, and forever.
 6  For it is that no one cometh unto me, the
Father of Heaven and earth, but by him, for
this generation.
  7 For it is that they must pass by him, for
his approval, saith the Lord, before they
come, even unto my servant, Brigham
Young, who standeth also in the path, and
are Angels and Gods appointed in the path
to stand, and by whom the sons of men must
pass before they obtain the presence of the
Father.
  8 Even so.  Amen.

  Comment:  These changes mentioned
above, from the Law of God, concerning
the Seventy, constitute apostasy, even though
introduced by an angel from heaven, (not to
mention a President of the Church of Christ).
‘‘But though we or an angel of light preach
any other gospel than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be accursed.’’
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Galatians 1:8.  ‘‘I do not care who leads
this Church, whether it be old Ann Lee, but
I have the keys of the Priesthood, and if you
do not sustain the Keys of the Priesthood,
we will go out into the world and build up
a mightier people than you.’’  Brigham
Young, Nauvoo Ill. 1844.

Thus we go from refuting change or
Evolution in Spiritual truth, to refuting,
using mathematical and statistical analysis,
and an analysis of the established laws of
Physics, and its sub-discipline,
Thermodynamics, evolution pertaining to
the origin of man.  Any branch, saith the
Lord, which contradicts Mathematics and
fundamental disciplines in science, is
nothing more than vain philosophy, with
which scholars and naturalist philosophers
have immured themselves with, since the
days of Paul in Athens, when he declared:
‘‘The unknown god,  him I declare unto
you.’’

THE

REVELATIONS OF JESUS CHRIST

___________

SECTION 14.
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HOW THE WORLD HAS BEEN
DECEIVED

EPISTLE refuting theory of evolution using
mathematical and statistical analysis and
testimony.  Origin of man and when
delineated upon earth.  Transplantation of
perfect man and woman into a garden from
another planet.  Occurring six thousand
years ago.  Earth organized from materials
which already existed, hence fossilized
strata.  Spirits cast out delight in  deception
of mankind by these things (evolution).
Evolution and Psychiatry are no more than
Victorian Quackery, saith the Lord God of
Israel, and the devil could not introduce
such false science into the world, for it
would have been easily refuted, until the
death of my servants Brigham Young, Orson
Pratt, and John Taylor, and others of my
servants, the Prophets and Seers of Jacob.

Sept 19, 1981

Dear Steve,

   Everything can be ‘‘as at first’’ as you say,
and I know that you truly mean it in your
heart and mind to carry it out as far as you
are capable, and nothing, believe me, would
satisfy me more than that all of  our
differences could be done away, that we
should see ’’eye to eye’’ on all things and
thus become united in all things that are
advantageous and right.  It is in this ‘‘spirit’’
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that I write to you.  I confess a certain
amount of righteous indignation, as it were,
at the attitude of so many who have a degree
of ‘‘learning’’ as they suppose , to dismiss
without further argument any attempt to
explain our existence upon this planet as
anything  but  the result of mere chance, as
it is popularly taught in the classroom of the
Universities you and I have attended.  I refer
of course, to the theory of the origin of our
species known as evolution.

   Whether  consciously or  unconsciously,
most people who have any degree of
intelligence or objectivity in our society,
believe, more or less, in the theory of
evolution as the explanation of all life on
this planet or any other.  At best, as an
alternative, men confess the existence of a
Being who brought men and women into
existence on this planet only through the
process of evolution.  I tell you as a fact that
I know that men were transplanted upon
this planet into a garden, the plants of which
had also been transplanted, along with
every animal also transplanted as it were,
from another planet, upon which dwell
Beings of a much higher order of
intelligence, but who are physically in the
express image of ourselves.  This planet
spoken of revolves around another sun and
rotates on an  axis which in one revolution
is exactly equivalent to one thousand of our
years, so that one day unto them is a thousand
years to us and a thousand years is one day
to them.
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   Let me tell you how I know that this is
true.  It is because I have been caught up and
have beheld for myself and conversed with
them while in the spirit of the Lord God of
might, and their glory defies description,
and they have communicated with me many
time through the medium of Spirit and I
have receive visits from their  messengers
who gave me instruction.  I also testify that
we are literally the offspring of these superior
Beings and that they desire that we become
even as they are, and that a plan was
instituted for this purpose, whereby, by
obedience to certain laws and ordinances,
man individually and nationally could
obtain the same measure of intelligence
and power as they, for hath it not been done
on worlds which were formed before this
one, the number of which it is impossible to
count according to the finite intelligence of
man, which have rolled into existence in
the immensity of space and time.  I was
taken out of my body at one time and shown
many things which are true concerning
these things.  There is a parallel universe to
this physical one which is called spiritual
and which cannot be detected by the five
senses, one which is unknown to the carnal
man, and which can only be discovered and
measured by a science known as Theology,
and involves the operation of beings which
are not physical, but who have wills and
bodies which are composed of the element
known as Spirit which cannot be detected
by science as we know it, for science as
taught in the classrooms of the Universities,
deals only with the physical universe and
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admits of this existence only.  It is for this
reason that science falls miserably short in
its estimation of reality, and these devils
(spirit beings who have no glory but  who
possess superior knowledge to humanity)
do they not point in derision as they
contemplate these men in their miserable
and ignorant attempts, who in their white
coats and thick glasses try to challenge their
mastery of the human race?  The only thing
more derisive in character to them are false
religions, which are based on ignorance of
even physical laws, and are the opinions of
ignorant and despicable men mixed with
scripture (the writings of true scientists of
the true discipline of the Universe--
Theology, the Prophets and Seers of Israel,
who are the most intelligent and greatest of
mankind--which writings these
ignoramuses borrow at their whim and
plagiarize  with no authority or permission
from the author, who is that God of Jacob,
and pervert and twist the right way of the
Lord from their intended message and
meaning, fabricating false theology that
they may line their purses with the money
and notoriety that follows them, all by the
grossest of lies, while the masses who
follow after them are unable because of
sloth and lack of intelligence and a
remarkable lack of desire to read the Bible
for themselves, depend on some heirling
priest to interpret and say while patting on
the back with a smile all is well with thee
my friend to assuage the void which they
feel despite their groveling natures--and
thus they perish from the earth, while
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ignoring or persecuting the true prophets of
Jacob who dare speak against them for their
wickedness in these things!).  I, Art Bulla,
have been  shown in great power the
operations of these beings and I have been
shown their boundaries and limits and laws
which govern them. It is for this knowledge
that my life has been threatened many
times, by men who are under their control.
Indeed, the whole world is under their
control, and they, the world, know it not.
These spiritual beings are and have been
known anciently as devils, sons of perdition,
fallen angels, and their aim is the complete
destruction of the spirits who were faithful
to the Father thereof before the world was
made.

But one of the ways that the world
is deceived into believing in the non-
existence of these beings, for they love
mankind to be ignorant of their existence,
for in this way the torment of mankind is
more exquisite, is by the theory of evolution.
Evolution perfectly serves this purpose, for
it turns the intelligence away from an
investigation of the purpose of our beings
as well as the existence of Superior
intelligences, for the glory of God is
intelligence.

Now I would like to quote a relation
of an experience of a man who was shown
these operations also, named Heber C.
Kimball, in the year 1837, July 30:

‘‘We gazed upon them about an  hour  and
a half (by Willard’s watch).  We were not
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looking towards the window, but towards
the wall.  Space appeared
before us, and we saw the devils coming in
legions, with their leaders, who came within
a few feet of us.  They came towards us like
armies rushing to battle.  They appeared to
be men of full stature, possessing every
form and feature of men in the flesh, who
were angry and desperate, and I shall never
forget the vindictive malignity depicted on
their countenances as they looked me in the
eye; and any attempt to paint the scene
which then presented itself, or portray their
malice and enmity, would be vain.  I
perspired exceedingly, my clothes
becoming as wet as if I had been taken out
of a river....We distinctly heard them talk
and express their wrath and hellish designs
against us...’’  Life of Heber C. Kimball by
Orson F. Whitney, pp. 130-131.

 (I have included a  Revelation which I
received detailing the origin of these beings
collectively referred to as devils, [the very
term produces ignorant derision in the
minds of this generation.])

If the ‘‘theory’’ of evolution is a
true explanation of reality, or fact, then it
must conform with physics, and
mathematics and other observable and
provable phenomena. If it contradicts any
of these, then it must be that the theory is
false, not the mathematical laws or the laws
of physics.  But the blind prejudice of the
scientific community, which is nothing
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more than a hegemony of paid erudite
liars, conveniently  discard logic in order to
stubbornly cling to their brand of false
religion, that their paychecks may keep
rolling in, for did the adversary not say that
he would buy up armies and navies, Popes,
Kings and scientists and rule with blood
and horror upon this earth?  I have pointed
these contradictions out to the Leakeys of
South Africa and the still insist upon their
theory of evolution in spite of reason and
truth, which I will demonstrate within this
letter to the  satisfaction of a child.  I prayed
unto my God who hath revealed himself
personally to me1 concerning this theory
and through Revelation, which medium is
a superior source of wisdom than any mere
empiricism, I received two blaring
contradictions to the above named
fundamental sciences.  Darwin was not
acquainted with mathematics or physics,
the fundamentals upon which all scientific
disciplines rest, to any serious degree:  he
was a naturalist philosospher who drew
erroneous conclusions  from a loose
collection of facts.  I will show you how the
world has been deceived:

The fundamental premise of
evolution is that organisms sprang into
being from a random chance collision of
molecules in a ‘‘primordial sea’’ or ‘‘soup’’
and that these admittedly simple organisms
‘‘evolved’’--a term coined by some fat
victorian naturalist--into more complex
organisms by an equally random, chance
process.  First of all this process in its
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description breaks one of the fundamental
laws of physics, the second law of
thermodynamics, which states that
everything in nature naturally proceeds
from a high energy level which is usually
less stable, to a low energy state (in other
words, water runs downhill, not up).  A
specific case of this law states that through
a process called entropy, systems prefer to
be in a  disorganized state, rather than one
that has a high degree of organization, such
as a human body, in other words, things in
nature proceed from a state of order through
entropy to a state of disorder (I speak of
random collisions of molecules).  A system
which is organized has inherently more
energy, not less than one than one which is
disorganized.  Hence the need for an energy
input of some source to effect this
organization.  Random chance cannot
explain the existence of such a
monumentally complex organization as
that of the human body!  It takes a great deal
of faith of the blind kind to believe in such
an absurd proposition.  It takes more than I
am capable of mustering.

A specific example of this absurdity,
according to the laws of mathematics which
we stated that the theory of evolution must
conform to, or else be labeled as false,
which it is this:  suppose we take the
random arisal of not an organism, but just
one protein molecule (of which there must
be a specific combination of billions upon
billions of these different proteins in a
specific way to form a single organism, a
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puzzle which in its complexity staggers the
capacity of all the computers in all the
world to put together).  Now according to
a good source2, the average length of this
one protein  molecule of about 100 amino
acids in length (there being in the body
some proteins much longer than this in
length).  According to the laws of
mathematical probability, what are the
chances of this one specific protein which
is necessary in the formation of an enzyme
which is absolutely necessary for, say, the
digestion of starch [just for the sake of
argument]?

According to mathematical
probability which you can read in any
elementary textbook on College Algebra,
(Darwin obviously did not have access to
one), the chances of this one protein needed
for the digestion of starch randomly arising
in this primordial soup is one in 20100!  This
is one in 20 to the 100th power! This is
approximately equal to 10130.  To  give you
an idea of the immensity of this number,
suppose we say that we give evolutionists
10 billion (1010) years to make good their
claims not for just this earth but for the
entire universe which is estimated by to
contain 1022 stars.3  Now for each of these
stars, let’s be generous and give not only
one earth, but ten ‘‘earths’’ upon which
this one random chance protein molecule is
to arise.  Therefor, according to the law of
the addition of exponents, the total number
of earths would be 1022+1 = 1023.  Now let us
give each ‘‘earth’’ oceans the same size as
the ones here which are calculated by
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volume to contain roughly 1046 molecules
of water.4  So the total number  of molecules
contained in all the oceans on all the
‘‘earths’’ in the universe (estimated) is 1023

X 1046, or 1069 (10 to the 69th power)
molecules.  Now  suppose for the sake of
these poor evolutionists, we say that each
ocean is filled not with water, but amino
acids, the building blocks of protein.  This
means that  there  are a total according to our
mathematical calculations which do not
lie, of 1069 amino acids from which this one
protein needed for the digestion of starch to
‘‘evolve’’.  Now to really give these poor
evolutionists a sporting chance (I say ‘poor’
because they are less than that along with
everyone else who is duped into believing
their lies, for their eternities are effected),
lets say that all of these amino acids,
combine, not once a  year or every ten years
(both of which are absolutely impossible)
but every second of every year in the 1010

years which is estimated by our brave
brethren, the scientists, to be the age of the
universe, to form proteins all of them exactly
100 amino acids in length.  Now this would
mean that every second, 1067 proteins
exactly 100 amino acids long would be
formed.  Now how many seconds are there
in 10 billions of years  There are 108 seconds
approximately, in a year (actually there are
a little less than that number).  This would
mean that over all the space and time
imaginable, there would be 1010 X 108 X
1067 = 1085 chances for this one protein to
come into being!  But we said that  the total
number of combinations of amino acids
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100 in length which are possible is 20100

which is approximately equal to 10130.  This
would mean that the chances of this one
protein (not an entire being, with an
ecosystem) necessary for  the digestion of
starch to randomly form, as the evolutionists
claim, is one in 10130/1085 which is equal to
1 /
10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
which is for all intents and purposes, zero.

They also deny the findings of Dr.
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, Dr. Michael
Saboam, Urologist, and Dr. Moody,
Cardiologist (out of the mouths of two or
three witnesses shall every word be
established, saith the Lord God of Israel),
who have found conclusively to every one
but bigots, that there is a separation of the
spirit from the body at death.

Another evidence, is that if
organisms evolved into more advantageous
strengths, why do they die?  And why is it
that when organisms die, does the law of
entropy take over, and the corporeal
substance dissolves or decays back down
from its organized peak, to the dust from
whence it cometh, saith the Lord?  The
answer to this decay at death is that there is
a spirit in plants, animals, and man, which
separates from the corporeal bodies thereof
at death, and this spirit is the spark, or
catalyzing energy which effects this
organization to begin with, and keeps this
organism intact while still alive, saith the
Lord, and without the spirit, the elements of
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the bodies of these ‘‘creations’’ lose their
organization, and hence decay back to their
‘‘native element’’, because the spirit, saith
the Lord, is the energy of activation keeping
this high degree of organization supplied
with the energy needed to maintain its
organization to begin with and to remain,
intact.

Therefor I, Art Bulla, command all
of these liberal ignoramuses to go back to
school lest this Being who has revealed
himself unto me and spoke with me, come
out in anger that they perish from the earth.
This of course, means that all so-called
‘‘sciences’’ such as Biology, Psychology,
Sociology, Anthropology, are phony, based
upon false premises, and that women’s
liberation and the belief that the races are
equal are also false and lies based upon the
false premise that there is no God of Israel
who hath ordained the man to be the head
of the woman, and the fact that there is a
race of servants inferior from before the
foundation of the world in intelligence and
valor, for I have seen Him and He is a white
male, full of fury, and might  and power and
glory and shall destroy this wicked society
for their provocation as before the flood
and the world had been deceived by them
(scientists, philosophers, charlatans, false
prophets, false religions, false teachers with
Phds) as it was prophesied it would be:
‘‘Behold I will send them strong delusion
that they should believe a lie:  That they all
might be damned who believed not the
truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.’’
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2 Thess. 2: 11.
Now since evolution is false

according to the immutable laws of
mathematical probability, which to my
amazement, mankind throws away in order
that they may raise  their heads in wickedness
as before the flood, (and the liberals, do
they not foam at the mouth at these things
in their wickedness and desire my death as
Him whom I legally represent, even Jesus
of Nazereth who is mightier than I for these
same things were taught at that time, saith
the Lord, and ‘‘As in the days of Noah, so
shall the coming of the Son of Adam be.’’),
and deny the Father that begat them, the
alternative, I say, is the Science of Theology,
the keys of which knowledge I hold in the
name of Jesus of Nazareth.  I defy the whole
world in its stubbornness and hardness of
heart and unbelief to refute these sayings of
mine, for they are verily true, and if they (the
world) do not know it now, the will know
when they and I stand before Him whom I
have seen with my own eyes in that day5,
and I, Art Bulla, the Lord’s anointed for  this
generation, bear testimony  against them
according to the truth to their everlasting
damnation and shame and torment.  ‘‘And
light has come into the world, and they
choose darkness rather than light, for their
deeds are evil.’’

The fundamental premise upon
which the Science of Theology rests is a
valid one in contrast to that bombastic and
patently false theory called evolution.6  By
their fruits ye shall know them, saith the
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Lord.7  I shall next quote from a marvelous
and sublime, lecture on faith, delivered by
Joseph the Seer, in Kirtland, Ohio, 1833.

1.  Faith being the first principle in revealed
religion, and the foundation of all
righteousness, necessarily claims the first
place in a course of lectures which are
designed to unfold to the understanding the
doctrine of Jesus Christ.
2.  Presenting the subject of faith, we shall
observe the following order--
3.  First, faith itself--what it is.
4.  Secondly, the object on which it rests.
And,
5.  Thirdly, the effects which flow from it.
6.  Agreeable to this order we have first to
show what faith is.
7.  The author of the epistle to the Hebrews,
in the eleventh chapter of that epistle and
first verse, gives the following definition of
the word faith:
8.  ‘‘Now faith is the substance (assurance)
of things hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen.’’
9.  From this we learn that faith is the
assurance which men have of the existence
of things which they have not seen, and the
principle of action in all intelligent  beings.

10. If men were duly to consider themselves,
and turn their thoughts and reflections to
the operations of their own minds,  (a
comment: it takes an honest person to do
this, hence all liars and hypocrites have no
faith or understanding of themselves or
anything else, and invent false science to
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cover their imposture and ludicrous Ostrich
-like behavior!) they would readily discover
that it is faith, and faith only, which is the
moving cause of all action in them; that
without it both mind and body would be in
a state of inactivity, and all their exertions
would cease, both physical and mental.
11.  Were this class to go back and reflect upon the
history of their lives, from the period of their first
recollection, and ask themselves what principle
excited them to action, or what gave them energy
and activity in all their lawful avocations, callings,
and pursuits, what would be the answer?  Would it
not be that it was the assurance which they had of the
existence of things which had not seen as yet?  Was
it not the hope which you had, in consequence of
your belief in the existence of unseen things, which
stimulated you to action and exertion in order to
obtain them?  Are you not dependent on your faith,
or belief, for the acquisition of all knowledge,
wisdom, and intelligence?  Would you exert
yourselves to obtain wisdom and intelligence, unless
you did believe that you could obtain them?  Would
you have ever sown, if you had not believed that you
would reap?  Would you have ever planted, if you
had not believed that you would gather?  Would  you
have ever asked, unless you had believed that you
would receive?  Would you have ever sought, unless
you had believed that you would have found?  Or,
would you have ever knocked, unless you had
believed that it would have been opened unto you?
In a word, is there anything that you would have
done, either physical or mental, if you had not
previously believed?  Are not all your exertions of
every kind, dependent on your faith?  Your food,
your raiment, you lodgings, are they not all by reason
of you faith?  Reflect and ask yourselves if these
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things are not so.  Turn your thoughts on your own
minds, and see if faith is not the moving cause of all
action in yourselves;  and, if the moving cause in
you, is it not in all other intelligent beings?
12.  And as faith is the moving cause of all action in
temporal concerns, so it is in spiritual things.
13. Through faith we understand that the
worlds were framed by the word of God;  so
that things which are seen were not made of
things which do appear.’’
14.  By this we understand that the principle
of power  which existed in the bosom of
God, by which the worlds were framed,
was faith;  and that it is by reason of this
principle of power existing in the Deity,
that all created things exist;  so that all
things in heaven, on earth, or under the
earth exist by reason of faith as it existed in
Him.
15.  Had it not been for the principle of faith
the worlds would never have been framed,
neither would man have formed of the dust
of the earth (actually this is incorrect, for it
later was revealed to Joseph and it has been
also to me, that Adam was a resurrected
man from another world, transplanted into
a Garden with Eve, one of his wives by
Eloheim, for it is line upon line, precept
upon precept that the Lord guides His
prophets and seers, even of Jacob).  It is the
principle by which Jehovah works, and
through which he exercises power over all
temporal as well as eternal things.  Take this
principle or attribute--for it is an attribute
from the Deity, and he would cease to exist.
16.  Who cannot see, that if God framed the
worlds by faith, that it is by faith that he

 Who cannot
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exercises power over them, and that faith is
the principle of power?  And if the principle
of power, it must be so in man as well as in
the Deity?  This is the testimony of all the
sacred writers, and the lesson which  they
have been endeavoring to teach mankind
(as I have which has resulted in the shedding
of my own blood twice, being ostracized,
criticized, robbed, thrown into jail twice,
all for the sake of my  faith have I endured
these hardships to the glory of my God who
has spoke with me face to face, while I was
caught up to behold Him that day).

Yea, thus saith the Lord your God
unto thee my children that it is my will
concerning you that ye hearken unto the
words of my son, Art Bulla, whom I the
Lord your God have chosen from before
the foundation of the world that  he may do
my work, saith the Lord, for I am the Lord
thy God and am the same, yesterday, today,
and forever, and do not change according to
the vagaries and foolish notions of mankind
concerning themselves and their
relationship unto me of whom it hath been
written that I spoke, even unto their Fathers
after the flesh.  And these things are
preserved among you that ye might have a
witness of Mine Only Begotten Son after
the flesh, even Jesus of Nazareth, of which
there are many.  Even so, come unto me,
and  be baptized for a remission of sins that
ye may receive the Gift of the Holy Ghost
by the laying on of the hands of mine
anointed and that ye might be sealed by him
up into my presence, saith the Lord God of
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§

Why, I ask, if
they [Mormon
hegemony] are
true prophets,
have they not,
through the

revelations of
Jesus Christ,
exposed this

delusion upon
the world?  If
there had been
an Orson Pratt
alive today, he

would have
thundered

from the stand
indignation

upon the heads
of such as
perpetrate

patent lies.  It
is I, who shall

fulfill this
mission in this
the latter day.

Israel, my chosen.  Even so. Amen8

1.  See First Vision, Revelations of Jesus
Christ.

2.  Plain Truth Magazine
3.  This  estimate is by a foremost humanist
conjecturer, philosopher, charlatan, Carl
Sagan.
4.  Again this estimate is by our brother,
Carl:  ‘‘out of their own mouths, they are
condemned.’’
5.  See ‘‘First Vision, Revelations of Jesus
Christ.
6.  One evidence that there are sons of
perdition at the top of the Mormon   hierarchy
is that they have their own personal voodoo
witchdoctors:  psychiatrists, whom the Lord
hath revealed unto me are anti-Christs of
the first magnitude, ‘‘adjusting’’ by their
patent quackery, the mental ‘‘spines’’ of
the so-called General Authorities of said
‘‘church’’.
7.  Why, I ask, if they [Mormon hegemony]
are true prophets, have they not, through
the revelations of Jesus Christ, exposed this
delusion upon the world?  If there had been
an Orson Pratt alive today, he would have
thundered from the stand indignation upon
the heads of such as perpetrate patent lies.
It is I, who shall fulfill this mission in this
the latter day.
8.  This revelation I received while writing
this letter.
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LECTURE  NO. 3
Adam is God

&

ntroductory Note:  Instructions
to Elders must be followed by
them in detail to make this dis-

cussion most effective.
IS ADAM GOD THE FATHER?
Opening Prayer, (Choose or have

head of home choose).
Review of Last Discussion:  Last time

we discussed the advent of a then future
prophet known as the One Mighty and
Strong who would set the House of God
in order, and who would have the keys of
the priesthood by lineage and by right,
otherwise known as the Root of Jesse
‘‘unto whom the Gentiles should seek’’.1

Today we are going to discuss a very
controversial and important doctrine in
which there is much disagreement among
scholars in the Mormon community to
this day, but which Eliza R. Snow said
was the most important revelation ever
oracled to the race itself since the days
of Adam.  This doctrine is called the
Adam-God theory among those who dis-
believe, but  it is called doctrine among
those who accept Brigham Young as an
infallible source for truth.

F
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Instructions to Elders:  Alternate
reading quotes, and or have investiga-
tors  read.

?

Statements of Modern Leaders:

Spencer W. Kimball:  ‘‘We warn you
against the dissemination of doctrines
which are not according to the scriptures
which are alleged to have been taught by
some of the general authorities of past
generations.  Such, for instance is the
Adam-God theory.  We denounce that
theory and hope everyone will be cau-
tioned against this and other kinds of
false doctrine.  We worship Eloheim, the
father of Jesus Christ. We do not wor-
ship Adam and we do not pray to him.’’
Church News, Oct. 9, 1976.

Bruce R. McConkie:  Heresy No. 6;
There are those who believe, or say they
believe that Adam is our Father and our
God, that he is the Father of our spirits
and our bodies, and that he is the one we
worship.  The devil keeps this heresy
alive as a means of obtaining converts to
cultism.  It is contrary to the whole plan
of salvation set forth in the scriptures.’’
Seven Deadly Heresies; BYU Devotional,
June 1, 1980.

Please expound: (Put in your own
words).  If Brigham can be proven to
have said these things about Adam from
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the official publications of the Church,
and also that scholars admit this fact
(Mr. Don Cannon, Assoc. Dean, College
of Religion, BYU, who admitted to me
personally in his office:  ‘‘There is no
doubt that Brigham Young taught the
Adam-God doctrine.’’)  Therefore please
ask, what does this say about the integ-
rity, intellectual honesty, and knowledge
of such a man who would only say these
are only alleged teachings, such as Spen-
cer Kimball did in the statement just
read?

‘‘Yes, Brigham young did teach that
Adam was the Father of our spirits, and
all the related things that the cultists
ascribe to  him.  This, (Adam God doc-
trine) is not true.  He expressed views
that are out of harmony with the gos-
pel.’’  Bruce R. McConkie; Letter to
Eugene England.

‘‘The choice that was before Orson
Pratt is before the people today.  One
either acknowledges Brigham to have
been a Prophet of God or a ‘‘poor driv-
eling fool.’’  To accept the latter that the
presiding power can advance false doc-
trine, is to lay an axe to the root of the
tree.’’  Culley K. Christensen, M.D.
author of The Adam-God Maze.

Ask for response.

F
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Endorsements of Early Leaders
of Perspicacity of Brigham Young:

Heber C. Kimball:  ‘‘Do you sup-
pose that he (Brigham Young) is so un-
wise to say a thing which he does not
know to be true?  He understands what
he speaks, and he looks before he jumps,
and God almighty will lead him straight,
and he will never stumble, no never.
J.D. 5:32.

Brigham Young:  ‘‘I had the prom-
ise, years ago, that I never should apos-
tatize and bring evil upon this people.
God revealed that through Joseph, long
before he died; and if I am not doing
right, you may calculate that the Lord is
going to take me home.’’  J.D. 9:142.

In the light of these statements, does  it
seem possible that Brigham Young would
be allowed to err in such an important
matter as that of the Identity of the
Father?  (Please get response).

Expound Adam-God doctrine as
taught by Brigham Young.  Note:  put
in own words, or read the following
quote from President Young:

  ‘‘I expect, if I am faithful with your-
selves, that I shall see the time with
ourselves that we shall know how to
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prepare to organize an earth like this--
know how to people that earth, how to
redeem it, how to sanctify it, and how to
glorify it, with those who live upon it
who hearken unto our counsels.  The
Father and the Son have attained to this
point already;  I am on the way, and so are
you, and every faithful servant.

  ‘‘After men have got their exalta-
tions and their crowns--have become
Gods, even the Sons of God--are made
Kings of Kings and Lords of Lords, they
have the power then of propagating their
species in spirit;  and that is the first of
their operations with regard to organiz-
ing a world.  Power is then given to them
to organize the elements, and then com-
mence the organization of tabernacles.
How can they do it?  Have they to go to
that earth?  Yes, an Adam will have to go
there, and he cannot do without Eve;  he
must have an Eve to commence the work
of generation, and they will go into the
garden, and continue to eat and drink of
the fruits of the corporeal world, until
this grosser matter is diffused sufficiently
through their Celestial bodies to enable
them, according to the established laws,
to produce mortal tabernacles for their
spiritual children.’’  Journal of Dis-
courses 6:274-5.

Please bear testimony of this doc-

F
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trine, that it is true.

Ë

Quotes from the Official Publica-
tions of the Church--Brigham Young:
‘‘Now hear it, O inhabitants of the earth,
Jew and Gentile, Saint and sinner!  When
our Father Adam came into the Garden
of Eden, he came into it with a Celestial
Body, and brought Eve, one of his wives,
with him...He is our Father and our God,
and the only God with whom we have to
do2.  Every man upon the earth, profess-
ing Christians or non-professing, must
hear it, and will know it sooner or
later...Now, let all who may hear these
doctrines, pause before they make light
of them, or treat them with indifference,
for they will prove their salvation or
damnation.’’  Journal of Discourses;
Vol 1, p.50.

Eliza R. Snow:  ‘‘When Brigham
Young proclaimed to the nations that
Adam was our Father and God, and Eve,
his partner, the Mother of a world--both
in a mortal and a Celestial sense--he
made the most important revelation ever
oracled to the race since the days of
Adam, himself.’’  Women of
Mormendom; p. 196-7.

The Ultimatum of Human Life
Eliza R. Snow

Adam, your God, like you on earth, has
been

Subject to sorrow in a world of sin:
Through long gradation He arose to be
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Clothed with the Godhead’s might and majesty.
And What to him in his probative sphere,
Whether a Bishop, Deacon, Priest or Seer?
Whate’er his offices and callings were,
He magnified them with assiduous care:
By his obedience he obtained the place
Of God and Father of this human race.

�
Obedience will the same bright garland weave,
As it has done for your great Mother, Eve,
For all her daughters on the Earth, who will
All my requirements sacredly fulfill.
And what to Eve, though in her mortal life,
She’d been the first, the tenth, or fiftieth wife?
Whether by fools, considered small, or great?
’Twas all the same with her--she’d prove her

worth--
She’s now the Goddess and Queen of Earth.

Joseph Smith Taught the Principle:
‘‘Adam is Michael the Archangel the
Father of Jesus Christ, and is our God,
and Joseph Smith taught this principle.’’
Journal of Wilford Woodruff; Dec 16,
1857.

‘‘...Brother Pratt also thought that
Adam was made of the dust of the earth,
could not believe that Adam was our
God or the Father of Jesus Christ.  Presi-
dent young said that he was, that He
came from another world, and made
this, and brought Eve with him, partook
of the fruits of the earth, begat children
and they were earthly and  had mortal
bodies.  And if we were faithful we
should become Gods as he was.  He told
Brother Pratt to lay aside his philosophi-
cal reasoning, and get revelation from
God to govern him and enlighten his
mind more, and it would be a great
blessing to lay aside his books and go
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into the canyons as some of the rest of us
were doing...’’  Journal of Wilford
Woodfruff; Sept 17, 1854.

‘‘He (Brigham Young) said that our
God was Father Adam.  He was the
Father of the Saviour Jesus Christ.  Our
God was no more or less than Adam,
Michael the Archangel.  Journal of
Wilford Woodruff; Feb. 19, 1854.

‘‘I tell you more, Adam is the Father
of our spirits.  He had lived upon an
earth;  He did abide his creation, and did
honor to his calling and Priesthood, and
obeyed His master or Lord, and prob-
ably many of his wives did the same and
they lived, and died upon an earth and
then were resurrected again to immortal-
ity and eternal  life.’’  Brigham Young;
24th Semi-annual Conference.  Oct 8,
1854.

‘‘Father Adam’s oldest Son (Jesus the
Saviour) who is the heir of the family is
Father Adam’s first begotten in the Spirit
World, who according to the flesh is the
Only Begotten as it is written.’’  L. John
Nuttal Journal3; 1834-1905 vol. 1, Feb.
7, 1877.

‘‘The Adam-God doctrine as taught
by President Brigham Young further
states that Jesus, the Son of Mary in
mortality, was also the mortal son of
Adam.  Which means that after having
lived for approximately one thousand
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years on this earth as a mortal man,
Adam in a translated state visited Mary,
she conceived and brought forth Jesus...’’
Harold E. Singer.  The Adam-God
Doctrine; BYU; Provo, Ut,  1972. p.
18.

Prophecy in Bible of Adam’s Return:

‘‘I beheld til the thrones were cast
down, and the Ancient of Days did sit,
whose garment was white as snow, and
the hair of his head like the pure wool:
His throne was like the fiery flame, and
wheels as burning fire.  A fiery stream
issued and came forth from before him:
thousand thousands ministered unto him,
and ten thousand stood before him:  the
judgment was set, and the books were
opened.’’  Daniel 7:9,10.

‘‘For saith the Lord, that the curse
should be removed, it would require one
like unto Noah in authority that he should
remove it, and there was none greater,
excepting Father Adam, who is God,
even the Father of both Heaven and
earth.  For He, even He, O man, is the
Father.  And this is life eternal that they
might know thee, O my Father, and thy
two witnesses whom thou hast sent, even
Jesus who is named the Christ, and that
One Mighty and Strong, who even now
standest among the children of men, and
they know him not, even as they knew
not Noah...’’  Revelations of Jesus
Christ; Section 2.
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Have them read Section 33; Revela-
tions of Jesus Christ:

THE
REVELATIONS OF JESUS

CHRIST
__________

SECTION 33.

‘‘This is life eternal to know thee, the
only true God and thy sons whom thou
hast sent.’’

‘‘Whenever did a tree or anything
spring into existence without a progeni-
tor?’’ Joseph Smith. TPJS p.373

‘‘I believe those Gods that God re-
veals as Gods to be sons of God and all
can cry Abba, Father!  Sons of God who
exalt themselves to be Gods, even from
before the foundation of the world and
are the only Gods I have reverence for.’’
Joseph the Seer, just before his martyr-
dom.  TPJS. p. 375.

  Revelation received April 5, 1983,
on Adam, God doctrine, whether from
the Lord or taught by Brigham Young
‘‘arbitrarily’’  by fiat as some who speak
evil of dignities spuriously claim.  Doc-
trine taught in the secret councils of the
Priesthood of the Sons of God by Joseph

Revelation
received April 5,
1983, on Adam,
God doctrine,

whether  from the
Lord or taught by
Brigham Young
‘‘arbitrarily’’  by
fiat as some who
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Smith and hid from the world and from
the Church until the Latter-Day-Saints
ensconced safely within the vault of the
Rocky Mountain safe from their perse-
cutors, as prophesied by one of the great-
est Prophets of Israel ever, Joseph the
Seer.

  Thus saith the Lord, I the Lord God
am no respecter of persons, and I reveal
the secret things, yea, the mysteries of
the Kingdom of God unto them who
diligently seek my face:  verily these
things were known and taught in the
secret chambers, yea even the secret
councils of the Priesthood of the Son of
the Living God, and hid from the world
and also from the Church, that the lives
of my servants might be preserved even
in these things.

  For they, even they, yea mine en-
emies, did seek the life of my servant
Joseph Smith, even in such matters, and
this from false brethren, and enemies
from both within and without the Church.

  And it was for this reason that I the
Lord god did command my servant, Jo-
seph, that he should preserve his life in
these things, and keep them locked up
within his bosom tight as all eternity.

  But I the Lord  having proven my
servant Brigham Young, who verily is
now with me, and whose  name is sanc-
tified as Peter, James and John, and is in
my presence, in the might of my power,
yea, I the Lord did prove him and others
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in all things, therefor it was that I, the
Lord God did reveal unto him and others
this great secret, kept hidden from be-
fore the foundation of the world, through
the mouth of my servant Joseph, did I the
Lord God speak unto  them in that day,
and did command them also, that they
too might be protected from their en-
emies, that they too should tell no man
concerning  this doctrine, that their lives
should be spared.

  And it was that  when the Latter-
Day-Saints were ensconced here  within
the vault of these mountains, that they
might rest from their persecutions at the
hands of my enemies, that I the Lord God
did give that my servant, in wisdom
should announce these things, even unto
the whole world, that they might have no
excuse. Amen.

Excerpts From the Journal of Wil-
ford Woodruff:

February 19, 1854:  He (Brigham
Young) said that our God was Father
Adam.

He was  the Father of the Saviour
Jesus Christ--our God was no more or
less than ADAM, Michael the Archan-
gel.

 September 17, 1854: Brother Pratt
also thought that Adam was made of the
dust of the earth; could not believe that
Adam was our God or the Father of Jesus
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Christ.
President Young said that He was,

that He came from another world and
made this, brought Eve with him, par-
took of the fruits of the earth, begat
children and they were earthly and had
mortal bodies.  And if  we were faithful,
we should  become  Gods as He was. He
told Brother Pratt to lay aside his philo-
sophical reasoning, and get revelation
from God to govern him and enlighten
his mind more, and it would be a great
blessing to lay aside his books and go
into the canyons as some of the rest of us
were doing and it would be better for
him.  He said his philosophy injured him
in a measure.  Many good things were
said by President Young--that we should
grow up in revelation so that principle
would govern every act of our lives.  He
had never found any difficulty in leading
this people since Joseph’s death.

February 17, 1856:  It was false doc-
trine (Orson Pratt’s beliefs), for the Gods
and all intelligent beings would never
cease to learn except it was the Sons of
Perdition.

They would continue to decrease until
they became dissolved back into their
native element and lost their identity
(the second death).

 September 4, 1860:  Brother Can-
non said there  was a learned doctor that
wanted to be baptized;  he believed in
this work but wanted to close up his
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Young said that
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business in New York City first.  Said
when he was baptized that he should lay
aside his practice of medicine, as he
believed the Lord had provided means
for the healing of his Saints without the
practice of medicine.  He is satisfied that
the doctrine of the plurality  of God and
that Adam is our Father is a true doctrine
revealed from God to Joseph and
Brigham;  for this same doctrine (Adam
is God) is taught in some of the old
Jewish records which have never been in
print and I know Joseph Smith nor
Brigham Young have had access to, and
the Lord has revealed this doctrine unto
them, or they could not have taught it.
President Young said if all that God had
revealed was in fine print, it would more
than fill this room, but very little is
written or printed which the Lord has
revealed.

Other Sources:

   ‘‘Now hear it, O inhabitants  of the
earth, Jew and Gentile, Saint and sinner!
When our father (O my beloved Father,
how I adore thee!) came into the garden
of Eden, he came into it with a celestial
body, and brought Eve, one of his wives,
with him.  He helped make and organize
this world.  He is Michael, the Arch-
angel, the ANCIENT OF DAYS!  about
whom holy men have written and spo-
ken--He is our Father and our God, and
the only God with whom WE have to
do....When the virgin Mary conceived
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the child Jesus, the Father had begotten
him...He was not begotten by the Holy
Ghost.  And who is the Father? He is
the first of the human family  (Praised
be the Lord God of Brigham Young for
announcing with courage the greatest
principle ever revealed to mankind ex-
cepting plural marriage!) and when he
took a tabernacle, it was begotten by his
Father in Heaven...I could tell you much
more about this; but were I to tell you the
whole truth, blasphemy would be noth-
ing to it, in the estimation of the over-
righteous of mankind  (whom I loathe.
I pray my Father that my mind be opened
at all times to truth, that I receive all
things and progress as fast as I can and
am able to bear it, not only in knowledge
of the truth, but in the works of righteous-
ness, even of Abraham, my Father.)’’
Except for parenthetical elements, Brig-
ham Young, Journal of Discourses Vol
1:50.  Selah.

   ‘‘It should be borne in mind that
these wonderful mysteries, as they are
supposed to be, are only mysteries be-
cause of the ignorance of men; and when
men and women are troubled in spirit
over those things which come to light
through the proper channels of intelli-
gence, they only betray their weakness,
ignorance, and folly.’’  (Mill. Star 15:825)

   ‘‘I have had many revelations; I
have seen and heard for myself, and
know these things are true, and nobody

And who is the
Father? He is
the first of the
human family
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on earth can disprove them.  (Hurrah,
Brigham! My brother, I revere thy sagac-
ity and immobility in the face of the
contradiction of the ignorant who shall
be damned, worlds and worlds and
worlds, and eternities without end)  The
eye, the ear, the hand, all the senses may
be deceived, but the Spirit of God cannot
be deceived; and when inspired with that
Spirit, the whole man is filled with
knowledge  he can see with a spiritual
eye, and he knows that which is beyond
the power of man to controvert.  What I
know (for such light have I beheld yea,
his Face, the tongue cannot form, and yet
I long for release, yea let this cup pass too
from me, yet not my will be done, my
Father, but thine in all things, and may I
gird up myself and manfully fight super-
stition and ignorance and malice and
wrath against thy Holy Truth until it is
bound and thy people are free!) concern-
ing God, concerning the earth, concern-
ing government  I have received from the
heavens, not alone through my natural
ability, and I give God the glory and the
praise (Yea, praised be the God of Art
Bulla, for so he hath revealed Himself
unto me in the day I have seen, not with
my natural eyes, for my natural eyes
could not have beheld, for I should have
been consumed by his might.)’’  Except
for parenthetical elements, Brigham
Young, J.D. 16:46.

 A Modern Philosopher: ‘‘This so-
called Adam-God theory (Ah Brigham,
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Bruce says you espouse theory only with-
out revelation!  Is this not denial of the
Holy Ghost?) is false and contrary to all
the body of revealed truth (evil-speaking
against the Lord’s anointed by anti-Mor-
mons such as Bruce R. McConkie shall
not be forgiven, I assure you).  It negates
the essential features of the whole plan
of salvation;  belittles (belittles who, you
bigot) God, and makes mockery (Bruce
says you ridicule, Brigham) of the atone-
ment of his Son, and postulates the ut-
terly absurd (absurd to a brain shrunk to
the size of a pea by bigotry and hypoc-
risy) notion that Christ, his Son, had to
work out an atoning sacrifice which
would bring to pass the immortality and
eternal life of God the Father...(What a
philosopher you are, Bruce, too bad you
haven’t got revelation to govern you
more, you should set aside your books
for you are no match for Orson Pratt in
his lack of error, compared to him, you
are a pinhead and a fool, for, get over it
ignorant mankind, I have seen Him and
He is the Ancient of Days spoken of and
Brigham Young is true and faithful and
shall inherit all things, and if ye know
not Adam how can ye know me who
standeth among you, O ye Gentiles, a
direct descendant of the line which has
right of government and power from
before the foundation of the world, saith
the Lord God.)’’  Bruce R. McConkie,
false apostle, saith that One who
should come who has the keys of power.
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 ‘‘A careful, detached study of his
available statements, as found in the
official publications of the Church, will
admit of no other conclusion than the
identification of Adam with God the
Father by President Young is irrefut-
able fact.  We cannot ignore or subvert
those of his ideas which were expressed
in undeniably specific terms, in order
to justify and sustain uncertain interpre-
tations of his intent in general ones.’’
(Rodney Turner, ‘‘Position of Adam
in L.D.S. Scripture and Theology,’’
August 1953.  Turner’s master’s the-
sis at B.Y.U.

 ‘‘And it shall come to pass that I, the
Lord god will send One Mighty and
Strong holding the scepter of power in
his hands...whose mouth shall utter
words, eternal words, and whose bowels
shall be a fountain of truth to set in order
the house of God...While that man who
is called of God (Kimball) and appoint-
ed that putteth forth his hand to steady
the ark of God, shall fall by the shaft of
death...’’   D&C: Sect 85.

 ‘‘Let no man deceive you by any
means:  for that day shall not come,
except there come a falling away first
(the Great Apostasy) and that man of sin
be revealed, the son of perdition; Who
opposeth and exalteth himself above all
that is called God, or that is worshipped;
so that he as God sitteth in the temple of
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Adam, being placed
into the Garden by his
Father in heaven and
his Jehovah, from the

world on which he was
corporeally born, saith

the Lord, therefore,
even though Cain and
Abel were more or less
acquainted with their
Grandfather, we have
only to do essentially

with Father Adam, for
all things come

through him, saith the
Lord.

‘‘Brethren, this
Church will be led

on to the very brink
of hell by the leaders
of this Church and
then God will raise
up the One Mighty
and Strong to save

and redeem this
Church.’’  Brigham
Young. Provo Bowry,

1861.

God, shewing himself that he is God.’’
II Thess 2:3,4.

 ‘‘Brethren, this Church will be led on
to the very brink of hell by the leaders
of this Church and then God will raise
up the One Mighty and Strong to save
and redeem this Church.’’  Brigham
Young. Provo Bowry, 1861.

 Enough said, if you aren’t convinced
by facts, you have a shattered under-
standing anyhow and deserve what you
get, for I am grieved almost to death for
the wickedness of men.

Bear testimony of the One Mighty and
Strong and also Brigham young and the
fact that modern ‘‘prophets’’ have cor-
rected an infallible source.  Ask pros-
pects to pray concerning this doctrine
now in their home.

Set up appointment for the following
week, or sooner.

1Romans 15:12.
2Adam, being placed into the Garden

by his Father in heaven and his Jehovah,
from the world on which he was corpo-
really born, saith the Lord, therefore,
even though Cain and Abel were more or
less acquainted with their Grandfather,
we have only to do essentially with Fa-
ther Adam, for all things come through
him, saith the Lord.

3L. John Nuttal was Secretary to the
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First Presidency, for Brigham Young,
John Taylor, and possibly to the best of
my knowledge, Wilford Woodruff, and
thus was privy to the teachings of the
Prophets, for so they were, as few men
ever were, and his journal is primary in
establishing the authenticity of the doc-
trine.

�
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LECTURE NO. 4

TRUE VS. FALSE PROPHETS

Opening Prayer and reveiw
of Previous Lesson Briefly.

Introduction:

elieve not every spirit, but try
the spirits whether they are
of God:  because many false
prophets are gone into the
world.’’  I John 4:1.

  ‘‘Who knows if God has not chosen
me, and if they ought not to fear that, by
despising me, they despise God him-
self?  Moses was alone at the departure
from Egypt;  Ellijah was alone in the
reign of Babylon...God never selected as
a prophet either the High Priest or any
other great personage;  but ordinarily He
chose low and despised men, once even
the shepherd Amos.  In every age, the
Saints have had to reprove the great,
kings, princes, priests, and wise men, at
the peril of their lives...I do not say that
they ought to fear precisely because I am
alone and that they are many.  I am sure
of this, that the word of God is with me,
and it is not with them.’’  Martin Luther;
D’Aubigne, b.6, ch.10.

‘‘The world always mistook false
prophets for true ones, and those that
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were sent of God, they considered to be
false prophets, and these had to  hide
themselves ‘in deserts and dens, and
caves of th e earth,’ and though the most
honorable men of the earth, they ban-
ished them from their society as vaga-
bonds, whilst they cherished, honored
and supported knaves, vagabonds, hypo-
crites, imposters, and the basest of men.’’
Joseph Smith, TPJS. p. 206.

  ‘‘To the law and the testimony, if it
be not according to this word, it is be-
cause there is no light in them.’’  Isaiah
8:20.

  ‘‘But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gosple unto
you, than that which we have preached
unto you, let him be accursed.’’
Galations 1:8.

  ‘‘And did I not reveal unto my ser-
vant Joseph, that that which contradicts
a former revelation is false, even though
it be from an angel from heaven? ...There-
fore by this key, saith the Lord, the devil
may be detected, even though he should
appear unto thee as an angel of light.’’
Revelations of Jesus Christ 2:55,57.

  ‘‘If any man writes to  you, or
preaches to you, doctrines contrary to
the Bible, Book of Mormon, or Book of
Doctrine and Covenants, set him down
as an imposter.  Joseph Smith, Times and
Seasons, April 1, 1844.
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‘‘Yet the fact that God has revealed
his will to men through His word, had
not rendered needless the continued pres-
ence and guiding of the Holy Spirit.  On
the contrary, the Spirit was promised by
our Saviour, to open the Word to His
servants, to illuminate and apply its teach-
ings.  And since it was the Spirit of God
that inspired the Bible, it is impossible
that the teaching of the Spirit should
ever be contrary to that of the Word.

  ‘‘The Spirit was not given--nor can
it ever be bestowed--to supersede the
Bible; for the Scriptures explicitly state
that the word of God is the standard by
which all teaching and experience must
be tested--Great reproach has been cast
upon the work of the Holy Spirit by the
errors of a class that, claiming its en-
lightenment, profess to have no further
need of guidance from the word of
God...This following of impressions
(negro-priesthood), to the neglect of the
Scriptures, can lead only to confusion, to
deception and ruin.  The Great
Controvery, ix-x.  Ellen G. White.

How do you tell a false from a true
prophet, is it the clothes he wears,  his
age, his education, the praise of the world
conferred upon him?
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Is the Devil Able to Deceive the
Whole World, and Not Just the Lat-
ter-Day-Saints, Saith the Most High?
‘‘He is a politician, a philosopher, and
erudite scholar, a linguist, a metaphysi-
cian, a military commander, a prince, a
god, a necromancer, an enchanter, a di-
viner, a magician, a sorcerer, a prophet,
and a clergyman and liar from the be-
ginning, (balded-headed, white-haired
old men), as well as an angel of light.
Millenial Star, Issue of April 30, 1853.

Some Characteristics of True
Prophets Found in Quotes From ‘‘Pro-
file of a Prophet’’ by Hugh B. Brown:

  ‘‘My message is that a modern
prophet, with all the qualifications pos-
sessed by ancient prophets, has arisen,
and I humble bear witness that I know
what I say is true.  And now let us apply
some tests by comparing this man, his
writings and predictions with others who
have been and are accepted as prophets.
They differ as all men differ, in
termperament, and personality.  But there
were certain characteristics which were
common among them, and we shall ex-
pect to find them in any man who claims
to be a prophet.  We  shall expect him to
measure up to these standards:

 1. All the prophets of whom we have
record--and there were, according to Jew-
ish reckoning, forty-eight prophets be-
tween Adam and Malachi--everyone of
them began his ministry with the solemn
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declaration, ‘‘God has spoken to me.’’
And each of them followed that declara-
tion again and again with the unequivo-
cal statement, ‘‘Thus saith the Lord.’’
They did not say, ‘‘This or that may be
true.’’  They did not say, ‘‘I have found
this to be true through my research or
scientific investigation.’’  Few of them
were scientists and many were unlearned.
These prophets merely said, ‘‘Thus saith
the Lord.’’  They were his witnesses
and messengers.

 2. Prophets generally casitgated many
of the teachers1 and practices of their
respective times, but criticism was not
their chief function.  While there is al-
ways implicit in a prophet’s message
something of criticism, his calling is
primarily to bear witness:  witness to
what he has seen and heard and knows to
be true.  As John said, ‘‘We speak that we
do know, and testify that we have seen:
and ye receive not our witness.’’2 And
the people shouted back at him in deri-
sion, ‘‘Art thou greater than our father
Abraham, which is dead?  and the proph-
ets are dead;  Who makest thou thyself?
How presumptuous--you a prophet--
blasphemy!’’

3.  Each of these prophets had a defi-
nite message, and, in most instances, it
was unwelcome and objectionable to
their contemporaries.  It was a message
that cut across the thinking of the time
and criticized severely the creeds and
conduct of the people.  These prophets
were fearless in calling people to repen-
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tance.  They did not dilute or water down
their message to suit the opinions of the
people or to make themselves popular or
to save their lives.  They fearlessly de-
clared,  ‘‘I have seen and heard and know
whereof I speak.  God knows that I know
it and I dare not equivocate.’’  That has
been the fearless attitude of all the proph-
ets.

4.  While they generally were scoffed
at and ridiculed by their own generation,
the sermons they preached, the letters
and epistles they wrote, became scrip-
ture to the people of succeeding genera-
tions.  Keep that fact in mind as we
present the credentials of a modern
prophet, one who has arisen in our own
time (the one mighty and strong, saith
the Lord).

5.  Prophets invariably have been with-
out honor in their own country.

6.  All of the prophets throughout their
lifetime, in all that they said and wrote,
were in strict and meticulous harmony
with what other prophets had written
and spoken under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit.  That, of course, must be so
because if they are authorized agents and
messengers:  speaking in the name of the
Lord, their messages cannot be con-
tradictory (as Kimball has contradicted
B. Young, John Taylor, and his own
grandfather, Heber C. Kimball!)  The
prophet’s message prove him genuine or
counterfeit.

(Put in own words)  Today we are
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going to show the difference between
false and true prophets, using two main
points:  Point #1  False prophets contra-
dict former revelation, and point #2:
False prophets do not edify the people
but are ravening wolves in sheep’s cloth-
ing devouring souls.

Point No. 1:

(Elders:  The following are contrasted
quotes, one from a false prophet, fol-
lowed by a quote from a true prophet:)

True Prophet:  II Nephi:  4:34:  ‘‘O
Lord, I trusted in thee, and I will trust in
thee forever.  I will not put my trust in the
arm of flesh (evidently Nephi was well
aquainted with the practice among the
Jews at Jerusalem); for I know that cursed
is he that putteth his trust in the arm
of flesh.  Yea, cursed is he that putteth
his trust in man or maketh flesh his
arm.’’

False Prophet: ‘‘Do the people of the
Church want a safe guide to what is will
for them to do?  It is this: keep in har-
mony with the Presidency of this church.
Accept and follow the teachings and
advice of the President.  Ensign; Oct.,
1972.

True Prophet:  ‘‘If the priciples by
which any of us attempt to save our-
selves are contrary to the Bible, we may
know they are man’s teachings, not
God’s, for the Lord and his Gospel re-

 Point #1  False
prophets

contradict
former

revelation, and
point #2:  False
prophets do not
edify the people
but are ravening
wolves in sheep’s

clothing
devouring souls.
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main the same--always.’’Church News,
June 5, 1965,  p 16.

False Prophet:  ‘‘It behooves us, as
Latter-Day-Saints, to put our trust in the
presiding authorities of the Church.’’
Doctrines of Salvation; p. 243.

(Ask how do know the quote above is
from a false prophet?  Because the fol-
lowing directly contradicts it and it is
from an infallible source:  Brigham
Young, saith the Lord:)

True Prophets:  ‘‘How often has it
been taught that if you depend entirely
on the voice, judgment, and sagacity of
those appointed to lead you, and neglect
to enjoy the Spirit for yourselves, how
easily you may be led into error, and
finally be cast off to the left hand?’’
Brigham Young; JD 8:59.

  ‘‘We are told that the living oracles
take precedence over all other authority,
living or dead.  We agree that the living
oracles take precedence, provided they
do not conflict with the dead oracles.
‘To the law and the testimony, if they
speak not according to this word, it is
because there is no light in them.’  Isaiah
8:20.  If it is true that the living oracles
take precedence over all others regard-
less of their disagreements with the dead
prophets, then the Saints must necessar-
ily change their faith every time there is
a change in the Presidency, to conform to
the views of the new President.’’  Pre-

‘‘We are told
that the living
oracles take
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siding Bishop Heber Bennion.  Gosple
Problems; p.6.

(Have investigators read Isaiah 8:20;
Explain that the ‘‘law’’ here refers to the
first five books of the Bible (writtenby
Moses)  and the ‘‘testimony’’ is the
Testimony of Jesus, which is the spirit of
prophecy born by the prophets and
apostles in all ages of the world, such as
Brigham Young.)

‘‘How may the bad angel be
detected?...by his contradicting a former
revelation.’’ Joseph Smith; TPJS, p. 214.

Comment:  The truth never changes,
though circumstances may, lies, how-
ever always do.  For instance, the Uni-
versal Law of Gravitation, F=Gm1m2/
r2, never changes, in time or eternity, or
place, but the circumstance may change,
that one of the masses may be the mass
of say, the planet Mars, so the resulting
force, commonly called weight, would
obviously be different.  Thus covenants
which are eternal and eternal laws of the
Gosple are the same on all worlds, saith
the Lord, and vary not in time or eternity.
Thus the devil appearing as an angel of
light will always contradict former rev-
elation: ‘‘Though we or an angel of light
preach any other gospel than that which
we have preached, let  him be accursed.’’
Gal I:8.

 Elders Expound:  True prophets in-
vite the people to pray to God for guid-

 ‘‘And if the
prophet be

deceived when
he hath spoken

a thing, I the
Lord have

deceived that
prophet...’’

Ezekial 14: 4,9.
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ance, whereas false prophets, on the
other hand, command blind obedience

  True Prophets:  ‘‘The first Presi-
dency have of right a great influence
over the people, and if we should get out
of the way and lead this people to de-
struction, what a pity it would be!  How
can you know whether we lead you cor-
rectly or not?  Can you know by any
other power than that of the Holy Ghost?
I have uniformly exhorted the people to
obtain this living witness, each for them-
selves; then no man or men on earth can
lead them astray.’’  Brigham Young; JD
6:100.

‘‘Therefor speak unto them, and say
unto them, thus saith the Lord God:
Every man of the House of Israel, that
setteth up his idols in his heart, and
putteth the stumbling block of his iniq-
uity before his face, and cometh to the
prophet;  I the Lord will anwer him that
cometh according to the multitude of his
idols:  ‘‘And if the prophet be deceived
when he hath spoken a thing, I the Lord
have deceived that prophet...’’   Ezekial
14: 4,9.

False Prophets:  ‘‘With warnings and
safeguards such as the Lord provides,
need anyone be deceived?  If we follow
the President of the Church, we need
never go astray.’’ Church News;  Aug 17,
1974; p. 16.

True Prophet:  ‘‘President Joseph
Smith read the fourteenth chapter of
Ezekial--Said the Lord had declared by

Thus covenants
which are eternal
and eternal laws
of the Gosple are
the same on all

worlds, saith the
Lord, and vary
not in time or

eternity.
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the Prophet, that the people should each
one stand for himself, and depend on no
man or men in that state of corruption of
the Jewish Church--That righteous per-
sons could only deliver their own souls--
Applied it to the present state of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day-
Saints--Said if the people departed from
the Lord, they must fall--that they were
depending on the prophet, hence were
darkened in their minds, in consequence
of neglecting the duties devolving upon
themselves...’’ TPJS p. 238.

False Prophet:  ‘‘When our leaders
speak the thinking has been done.’’  Ward
Teaching Lesson, June 1945.  True
Prophet:  ‘‘No man knoweth the things
of God, but by the spirit of God.’’  I
Cor2:11.  False:  ‘‘...should follow the
men whom they sustain as prophets seers
and revelators, for they will lead no one
astray.’’  Church News, March 17, 1973.

One Mighty and Strong:

THE REVELATIONS OF JESUS
CHRIST

SECTION 29.

Received April, 1983.  Revelation giv-
ing discernment of false from true proph-
ets.  Can a bitter fountain bring forth
goodwater, saith the Lo rd?

Therefor that
which is sent of

me, doth not
conflict and

contradict my
words and my

purposes which
I have spoken
through the
mouths of

others of my
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Prophets, even
Brigham

Young, and
others,

concerning
Israel
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Yea, thus saith the Lord, can a bitter
fountain bring forth good water, or a can
a man being evil, do that which is good?
For it is, saith the Lord, that by their
fruits ye shall know them.  For the fruits
of my spirit, saith the Lord, do they not
testify of me, even Jesus Christ, whom
ye have hitherto not known?  And that
which testifieth of me, is it not by me,
saith the Lord God of Israel?  For I am he
that doth speak unto thee, through the
medium of mine appointment as in times
of old, O Israel, who have been scattered
among the nations.  Now is the time,
saith the Lord, for thy regathering unto
mine annointed as in times of old that I
the Lord God shall remember thee, O
Israel, and lead thee by  power such as
has not been seen before or since, yea ,
even from Babylon which is fallen, with
an outstretched arm, as Moses.  Therefor
that which is sent of me, doth not conflict
and contradict my words and my pur-
poses which I have spoken through the
mouths of others of my servants the
Prophets, even Brigham Young, and oth-
ers, concerning Israel, and anything
which contradicteth these my servants
who have gone before is of the devil and
is false, though it be a Spencer Kimball,
who is a false prophet,saith the Lord God
of Israel.  Therefor that which is sent of
me, saith theLord, testifieth of me and
my words and my purposes which change
not, for I theLord will not vary from that
which I have said, but am the same in all

Applied it to the
present state of
the Church of
Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day-
Saints--Said if

the people
departed from
the Lord, they
must fall--that

they were
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ages of the world, and the plan of salva-
tion hath it not been exactly the same, for
that  which saved Abraham, even the law
thereof, must save ye, O yestiffnecked
and unbelieving generation, for are ye
not also the same, in thy unbelief before
me, O man, and O woman?  And it is that
the evil one desireth through false ad-
ministrators, to contradict former rev-
elation which even angels of glory are
forbidden, neither can they do, saith the
Lord. And anything which doth not teach
men these things, even to believe in me
and my words exactly as I have spoken
them through the mouths of my servants,
the Prophets of Israel, yea and that which
also doth not edify and thereby not tes-
tify of me, the life of theworld, and the
light thereof, even Jesus of Nazereth
who speaketh unto thee, O man, is of that
evil one and is darkness, and produceth
despair. And my word, is it not also
quick and powerful, to the cutting asun-
der of both joints and marrow?  Therefor
it is given unto thee to judge, that ye may
know of me, even the author and finisher
of your faith, whom the world in its
wickedness hath not known, even  Jesus
of Nazereth. And if ye call good, evil and
evil, good, ye are no better than them that
cast me out, even as a thief and a robber
and as a vagabond without a home. For
did I not cause it to be written that foxes
have holes and birds nests, but it was t
hat the Son of Man had not where even
to lay his head, even I the firstborn and
the most intelligent of all the spirits

so it is with
that One

Mighty and
Strong, who
should come
unto you, O

Ephraim, for
ye also, have ye

not cast him
also out from

your dwellings,
when it was

that he dared
when moved
upon by my

Spirit which he
cannot

restrain, cried
repentance
unto you
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which were begotten by my Father?  And
thus it was a requirement that I, even I,
Jesus the Christ, descend below all things,
even that my people the Jews become
my persecutors, that I might do the will
of Him who sent me, who is greater than
I, even the Father,that none might have
excuse concerning the difficulty of the
way at that great and last day.  Even so,
I drank out of that bitter cup, and I did cry
mightily unto Him who sent me that this
cup  might pass, even from me, yet I the
Lord God bowed my  head and suffered
that His will who is mightier than I, Yea,
even my Father, who revealed himself
unto me in that day, that even  His will
should be done, even unto the shedding
of my blood in great drops upon the
ground upon which men stand to this day
in Jerusalem. O Jerusalem that stonest
the prophets!  how oft would I have
gathered thee, O Jerusalem, my beloved
from before the foundation of the world,
as a hen gathereth her chicks under her
wings, but ye would not! And even now
so it is with that One Mighty and Strong,
who should come unto you, O Ephraim,
for ye also, have ye not cast him also out
from your dwellings, when it was that he
dared when moved upon by my Spirit
which he cannot restrain, cried repen-
tance unto you, even as I and the Twelve
who were with me, did, even unto the
Jews?  And thus it is that blessed are you
when all men revile against you and
speak all manner of evil against you
falsely for my name’s sake, for in their

And it is that the
evil one desireth

through false
administrators,

to contradict
former revelation

which even
angels of glory
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neither can they
do
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wickedness, are   they not cut even to the
quick by words of righteousness which
proceedeth forth from my mouthpiece,
my servants who are theProphets?  And
thus are they provoked unto murder, for
they even they, are they not children of
hell, saith the Lord?  Therefore it is that
Wo! Wo! be unto you when all men
speak well of you.  For it is written that
so did their fathers who were also chil-
dren of hell, unto them who were false
prophets.  And thus saith the Lord, this is
a sure key that ye may detect that which
is false; for if it be of me, saith the Lord,
then it is that all the world in the wicked-
ness thereof with hell, even at its back,
will oppose a true messenger.  For earth
and hell, shall they not praise a false
messenger?  For they, even they, uphold
the world  and praise it also, Yea, saith
the Lord, even the Kingdoms thereof,
even Mystery, even that whore Babylon
the Great, which shall fall, and shall be
ground, yea ground into powder in  that
day in the which more than twelve le-
gions of the Sons of God, who are War-
riors after mine Holy Order, even that of
Melchizedec, shall they not burn the
earth at that day, saith the Lord of Hosts?
And all flesh shall they not be as the
grass of the field is before the thresher,
saith the Lord?  And it is that it is given
unto thee, O man and O woman to judge.
And it is that by what judgment ye judge,
that shall ye also be judged.  For if the
light  of thine eye by which thou seest, be
darkness, how great is that darkness,

for it was in
that day in

which he, even
my servant,

saith the
Father, did

look and gazed
and beheld,

even our glory,
for we did

show ourselves
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also strong,

even before the
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the world, did
stand in our
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saith the Lord!  And thus are the weightier
matters of the law: judgment, mercy and
faith, and this that ye may know good
from evil.  For it was for this purpose that
I the Father, fell that men might be, and
men verily are that they might  partake
with me of the greatest of the gifts of
God, even Eternal Life in my presence.
And how is this possible if you do not lay
hold upon every good thing, saith the
Lord?  And every Good Gift cometh
from above. And he gave some Apostles
and some Prophets, of which number
there standest one even now among you.
For  my work, neither my word is yet
finished, and neither shall it be until the
end of the earth. And these, are they not
given, saith the Lord, for the work of the
ministry, for the perfection of the Saints,
for the edifying of the body of Christ,
which is theChurch thereof, saith the
Lord, until they come to the standard of
the unity of the faith, which is the mea-
sure by which al l things which are true
are measured, Yea,saith the Lord, even
the measure of the fullness of the stature
of the Lord’s Only Begotten Son, whom
ye, this generation, have now a witness
standing among you, for it was in that
day in which he, even my servant, saith
the Father, did look and gazed and be-
held, even our glory, for we did show
ourselves unto him, in that day, in the
which He, even He, who is mighty and
also strong, even before the foundation
of the world, did stand in our presence,
saith the Father of both Heaven and

 And thus saith
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which is false;
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earth. For it was that we, even we did
converse with him as one man converseth
with another, yea, even in our own tongue
which we speak  did we  call and beckon
unto him, and he, even he, who now
standest among you beheld and was filled
with rapture such as the tongue of man
cannot form, saith the Lord. And he did
see and hear unspeakable things which it
is not given him power to utter, and
neither can they be uttered, for he beheld
the things of God which the mind of man
not quickened by my Spirit cannot com-
prehend in the greatness thereof, saith
the Lord, which power is greater in the
power thereof than all the earth.   And
thus he was left unto himself after the
vision and the knowledge of things which
he saw, are buried deep within his bosom
that he cannot fathom in the natural man
the things he both saw and heard, for
wast he not transfigured before us, O
man, that he could behold, even the
things surrounding our glory?  And nei-
ther is given him power from us, O man,
to express the things which he saw, for
he saw us and he did taste of power and
might which maketh his bones to quake
even now as we speak unto him in the
might of theGod of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, even Israel. O Israel, gather unto
me, saith the Lord, and I the Lord God of
Art Bulla, shall fill thy souls with that
fire which the tongue of man cannot
form in the mightand glory and honor
and power thereof.  And these are gifts
unto thechurch from me, for they are
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they which testify of me and my glory
accordig to that testimony which I the
Lord God have placed within them which
testimony is as a burning and a consum-
ing fire, which they theProphets could
not restrain.  And thus it was, that they,
rather than quench that fire burning
within them  which  lit them which sit in
darkness even now, that rather, I say,
than do these things, and crucify God
afresh and put  him to an open shame,
went boldly among the childrenof men
testifying of that  vision which I the Lord
God placed inside of them to the con-
suming of both joints and marrow.  Yea,
in the might of the God of Israel, do they
cry Repent O ye inhabitants of the earth,
for the day of his judgment is come, bow
down, O ye mountains, tremble, O ye
hills, flow down at his presence, rejoice
together ye tribes of the earth, make
straight his paths,even the Holy One of
Jacob, for He, even He it is that reigneth
in the heavens above and in the earth
beneath, and beside him there is no God.
O how beautiful upon the mountains are
the feet of him that bringeth good tidings
of Good, that  publisheth salvation,  that
saith unto Zion, thy God, O Jacob,
reigneth!   And thus they were stoned,
put to the sword, smitten, starved, cold,
hungry, naked, afflicted, tormented, who
wandered in the caves and dens of the
earth, of whom the earth was not worthy,
saith the Lord.  Therefor beware, O man,
how thou beholdest the oracles of God!
For the last, yea, even those of my ser-
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vants the prophets who have descended
below the calumny, the stares and the
frowns of bigots, and who are  perse-
cuted by the wicked of the children of
men, shall they not be first, and the first,
yea, them who are comfortable an d
happy and full of life and gaiety and
pride and haughty looks and fine ap-
parel, and houses and lands and gold and
the praise of men, and women, shall they
not be the last in that day, saith the Lord
God of Art Bulla?  And this is the pa-
tience of the Sain ts, saith the Lord.  And
thus it is that no man knoweth the things
of God, save it be by the Spirit of the
living God, even I, who it is that doth
speak unto thee, O man, and O woman,
through the medium of mine appoint-
ment, which is after the Order of
Melchizedec, which is after the Order of
Enoch, which is after mine Order, even
that Son of the Most High, fabled in
heaven in might before the foundation of
the world.  Even so.  Amen.
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LECTURE  NO. 5

1886 Revelation

ntroductory Note:  Instructions
to Elders must be followed by
them in detail to make this dis-
cussion most effective.

Have Prospect Read:

John W. Taylor:  ‘‘My Father re-
ceived a revelation which however was
never presented to the Church, and I
refer to this not because it was a revela-
tion to my Father;  I don’t think a revela-
tion because it came through him was
any greater than one received through
any other President of the Church...This
revelation is either true or it is false.
Assuming that it is true, it seems to me
that it would be better to offer leniency
on the side of the Lord, if you are to offer
any leniency, than on the side of
politics...Brother Lyman, what do you
think of the revelation to my Father?’’
Minutes of Council of Twelve Meeting
concerning fellowship of John W. Tay-
lor, son of John Taylor, and Apostle of
the Lord Jesus Christ, held in the Salt
Lake Temple, February 22, 1911, at 10
am, at which were present:  President
Francis M. Lyman, Heber J. Grant,
Hyrum M. Smith, Charles W. Penrose,
George F. Richards, Orson F. Whitney,
David O. Mckay, Anthony W. Ivins, and
Joseph F. Smith, Jr.
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‘‘Why should
she receive this

testimony if
God has

withdrawn
that principle

from the earth,
and the

Manifesto is a
true revelation
from God?’’

‘‘...an audible
voice from the

Lord said,
‘that Plural
Marriage is

true and was
instituted from

before the
foundation of
the world.’’’

Give Prospect xerox Copy of hand-
written 1886 Revelation.

Elders read Introductory
Statement:

he original of this document
was found by John W. Taylor,

the son of President Taylor, and
executor to the estate of his Father, among
the papers lying upon his desk at Presi-
dent Taylor’s death.  It now is in a secret
room along with John Taylor’s journal,
in the LDS Church Historical Depart-
ment (though they deny it, for it has been
seen by Raymond W. Taylor as per state-
ments made by Samuel W. Taylor, grand-
son of John and son of John W.), and it
proves the Church has gone contrary to
the mind and will of the Lord God of
Israel and was never presented to the
Church.  But the negro-priesthood ‘‘rev-
elation’’ from the IRS was never pre-
sented to the Church either.

Elders should explain the circum-
stances the heads of the Church were
under at the time:  There was a $300
reward on the head of John Taylor, and
a five hundred dollar reward on the head
of George Q. Cannon, to intentionally
insult the President of the Church by
placing a higher reward on the head of
his counselor!  They were in hiding for
three years being chased by US Mar-
shals!   Extreme pressure was brought to
bear upon the heads of the Church to
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surrender the principle of Plural Mar-
riage by the members themselves, who
were rich monogamous businessmen.
At the behest of such men, George Q.
Cannon drew up a ‘‘manifesto’’ and
asked President Taylor to inquire of the
Lord concerning its adoption to get the
government off their backs.  President
Taylor received the following revela-
tion:

REVELATION TO JOHN TAYLOR,
SEPT. 26, 1886:

My son John, you have asked me
concerning the New and Everlasting Cov-
enant, how far it is binding upon my
people.  Thus saith the Lord,  All com-
mandments that I give must be obeyed
by those calling themselves by my name
unless they are revoked by me or by my
authority,  And how can I revoke an
everlasting covenant;  for I the Lord am
everlasting and my everlasting covenants
cannot be abrogated nor done away with;
but they stand forever.  Have I not given
my word in great plainness on this sub-
ject?  Yet have not great numbers of my
people been negligent in the observance
of my law and the keeping of my com-
mandments?  and yet have I borne with
them these many years, and this because
of their weakness, because of the peril-
ous times, and furthermore, it is more
pleasing to me that men should use their
free agency in regard to these matters.
Nevertheless, I the Lord do not change,
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and my word and my law do not.  And as
I have heretofore said by my servant
Joseph,  All those who would enter into
my glory must and shall obey my law,
and have I not commanded men that if
they were Abraham’s seed  and would
enter into my glory, they must do the
works of Abraham?  I have not revoked
this law, nor will I, for it is everlasting,
and those who will enter into my glory
must obey the conditions thereof, even
so,  Amen.

Elders Read Following Statement by
Apostle Matthias Cowley:

‘‘Brother Penrose told me once in the
city of Mexico, that he had written the
manifesto, and it was gotten up so that it
did not mean anything and President
Smith told me the same.  I mention these
things only to show the training I have
had from those over me.’’  Minutes of
Council of Twelve Meeting concerning
fellowship of the same.

  ‘‘A sister in Bristol, England, who
was procrastinating baptism because of
her lack of testimony of the truth of
plural marriage, of a sudden accepted
baptism, explaining that she had received
an answer from God on the subject.  She
explained that an audible voice from the
Lord said, ‘that Plural Marriage is true
and was instituted from before the foun-
dation of the world.’’’  Diary of Elder
Thomas Rosser.

‘‘Brother
Penrose told

me once in the
city of Mexico,

that he had
written the

manifesto, and
it was gotten
up so that it

did not mean
anything.’’
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  ‘‘Upon hearing this, Brother Smith
and I left, rejoicing because of the testi-
mony she had borne to us.  ...On Monday
morning, the 25th of May our Confer-
ence Priesthood Meeting was held...After
the preliminary exercises, President
Charles W. Penrose asked if any of the
brethren had any questions...I said, ‘I
have heard much discussion on the Prin-
ciple of Plural Marriage, some saying
that it is withdrawn from the earth and
that the Manifesto was a revelation from
God.  Dear President, what about this
case?’  Then I related to him the testi-
mony of the Sister, which is written
above, and then I asked him, ‘Why should
she receive this testimony if God has
withdrawn that principle from the earth,
and the Manifesto is a true revelation
from God?

  ‘‘President Penrose then rose to his
feet, scratched the side of his head with
his right hand for a moment or so, then
stretched out his right hand toward us
and said:  ‘Brethren, I will answer that
question, if you will keep it under your
hats.  I, Charles W. Penrose wrote the
manifesto with the assistance of Frank J.
Cannon and John White.  It’s no revela-
tion from God, for I wrote it.  Wilford
Woodruff signed it to beat the devil at
his own game.  Brethren how can God
withdraw an everlasting principle from
the earth?  He has not, and cannot, and I
testify to you as a servant of God that this
is true.  Is the Manifesto A Revelation?,
R.C. Newson, 7-8.  (taken from Keys of

But the negro-
priesthood

‘‘revelation’’
from the IRS

was never
presented to the
Church either.
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the Priesthood Illustrated; Lynn. L. and
Stephen L. Bishop, p.204.)

‘‘Let the majority of the people turn
away from the Holy Commandments
which the Lord has delivered to us, and
cease to hold the balance of power in the
Church, and we may expect the judg-
ments of God to come upon us...’’
Brigham Young;  J.D. 10:335.

Please Have Prospect Read the Mani-
festo, showing that it is manifestly from
man, not from God, by the language
therein:

To Whom It May Concern:  (Would
an Omnipotent Deity speak thus?)

  Press dispatches having been sent
for political purposes, from Salt Lake
City, which have been widely published,
to the effect that the Utah Commission
in their recent report to the Secretary of
the Interior, allege that plural marriages
are still being solemnized and that 40 or
more such marriages have been con-
tracted in Utah since last June or during
the past year, also that in public dis-
courses the leaders of the Church have
taught, encouraged and urged the con-
tinuance of the practice of polygamy--

  I, therefor, as President of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day-Saints, do
hereby, in the most solemn manner de-
clare that these charges are false.  We are
not teaching polygamy or plural mar-

‘‘I, Charles W.
Penrose wrote
the manifesto

with the
assistance of

Frank J.
Cannon and
John White.

It's no
revelation

from God for I
wrote it.
Wilford

Woodruff
signed it to

beat the devil
at his own
game...’’
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riage, nor permitting any person to enter
into this practice...’’

‘‘I, Charles W. Penrose wrote the
manifesto with the assistance of Frank J.
Cannon and John White.  It's no revela-
tion from God for I wrote it.  Wilford
Woodruff signed it to beat the devil at
his own game (lying).  Brethren, how can
God withdraw an everlasting principle
from the earth?  He has not, and can not,
and I testify to you as a servant of God
that this is true.’’  Diary of Thomas
Rosser.

Have Prospect Read:  ‘‘Sign such a
document, never!  I would suffer my
right hand to be severed from my body
first.  Sanction it?  Never!  I would suffer
my tongue to be torn from its roots in my
mouth before I would sanction it!’’  John
Taylor, Centerville, Utah, Sept. 26, 1886,
after receiving the 1886 Revelation from
God.

Elders Bear Testimony that you know
the 1886 Revelation (also D&C 132) is
from God, and the Manifesto is from
man.  This is the last revelation in thus
saith the Lord, authoritative form to
have ever been received by a President
of the Church, until the advent of the One
Mighty and Strong.  Show the volume of
Revelations received in the past ten years.

Ask, ‘‘Why is this important?’’  Ex-
plain the refuge of lies, referred to by

‘‘Let the
majority of the

people turn
away from the

Holy
Commandments
which the Lord
has delivered to
us, and cease to
hold the balance
of power in the
Church, and we
may expect the
judgments of
God to come
upon us...’’
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Isaiah as done away with by the One
Mighty and Strong is now fulfilled:  Isaiah
28.

‘‘My Father received a revelation
which however was never presented to
the Church, and I refer to this not be-
cause it was a revelation to my Father;  I
don’t think a revelation because it came
through him was any greater than one
received  through any other President of
the Church...This revelation is either
true or it is false.  Assuming that it is true,
it seems to me that it would be better to
offer leniency on the side of the Lord, if
you are to offer leniency, than on the side
of politics...Brother Lyman, what do you
think of the revelation to my Father?
Minutes of the Trial of John W. Taylor.

‘‘I have no fault to find with the Rev-
elation.’’   President Francis Lyman--
President of the Twelve), Ibid.

‘‘But this much I know from the lips
of my Aunt Nellie.  She was going to her
work at the temple one morning, right
after this new declaration on plural mar-
riage that they issued, I think in 1993;
and I believe it was when J. Reuben
Clark first came into the Presidency--
about that time--denouncing this thing
anew.  And she met Joseph Fielding
Smith, and they stopped and chatted a
few minutes, and she said, ‘Brother
Smith, I’m very much surprised at that
statement in the paper this morning.’
And he said, ‘How so, Sister Taylor?’

‘‘ ‘Well’, she
said, ‘You

surely know
about that

revelation.’  He
said, ‘Do you
know about

that revelation,
Sister Taylor?’
She said, ‘Why,

certainly.’ ’’
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‘Well’, she said, ‘You surely know about
that revelation.’  He said, ‘do you know
about that revelation, Sister Taylor?’
She said, ‘Why, certainly.’  ‘Do you
know where such a revelation might
be?’  She said, ‘Yes.’  And he said,
‘Well, Sister Taylor, you would confer a
great favor upon the Church if you would
bring that to me as Church Historian.’
and she said, ‘Well, I’ll see what can be
done about it.’

   ‘‘So she went over to the Templeton
Building soon after to see Uncle Frank
Y. Taylor (President of the Granite Stake
for 25 or 30 years), and she told him of
this experience.  She said, ‘Uncle Frank,
perhaps we’d better get that revelation
and give it to Brother Smith.’  And he
said, ‘Well, I’ll think about it and see
about it, Nellie, and let you know.’

  ‘‘Well time went on--I don’t know
just how much, maybe a few weeks,
maybe a month or two--and she met
Brother Smith again.  And he said, ‘Sis-
ter Taylor, you haven’t fulfilled that
assignment I gave  you.’  And she said,
‘Haven’t I?  I thought I had.  I did what
I could at the time.’  He said, ‘No, that
has never come into my hands.’  So she
said, ‘Well, I’ll see about it again.’  So
she went back to Frank Y. Taylor, who
was a full brother of John W. and she
said, ‘Uncle Frank, Joseph Fielding
Smith spoke to me again about that
revelation.’  And he said, ‘Well I’ll take
care of it.’  So she left it that way.

  In a few days he came to her and said,

 Why is this
important?
Explain the

refuge of lies,
referred to by
Isaiah as done

away with by the
One Mighty and

Strong is now
fulfilled:  Isaiah

28.
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‘I’m going to tell you the final chapter on
that situation.  I went to Rodney Badger,
who was at one time in the Church Bank
and had been given this revelation (as I
understand) by John W. Taylor for safe
keeping.  I think they were brother-in-
law, or something.  So he had put that in
a safety deposit box and kept it there.  He
got it out and gave it to Frank Y. Taylor.
After Brother Taylor had it in his hands,
he got to thinking; and he thought, ‘Well,
I don’t believe that it’s proper to give this
to the Church Historian.  I think I should
take it to the Prophet himself.’  So he
took it in to President Heber J. Grant.
They had been boys together and close
friends on up through the years, and he
said:  ‘Heber, was my Father a Prophet of
the Lord?’  ‘Why Frank, why do you ask
that?  Of course he was.  We all know
that.’  And he said, ‘Would you recog-
nize the handwriting of my Father?’  He
said, ‘Yes I would know your Father’s
handwriting well.’  So he passed this out
and said, ‘I want you to read that (1886
Revelation), and tell me if that’s in the
handwriting of my Father.’  Well he did
and President Grant said, ‘Well, it cer-
tainly is the handwriting of your Father--
I know that as well as I know anything.’
And Frank Taylor asked, ‘How do you
expect to get around that?’  he said, ‘I
don’t expect to get around it.’  ‘Well
then, Heber, if I were you, I would be
very careful with what I said.’  Private
Interview with a Niece of Nellie Taylor;
Transcript in Possession of Lynn and

‘‘ ‘I want you
to read that

(1886
Revelation),
and tell me if
that’s in the

handwriting of
my Father.’
Well he did

and President
Grant said,

‘Well, it
certainly is the
handwriting of
your Father--I
know that as

well as I know
anything.’ ’’
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Stephen Bishop of Draper, Utah.

Heber J. Grant’s carefully worded
denial that Frank and Nellie Taylor were
referring:  ‘‘It is alleged that on Sept. 26,
1886, President John Taylor received a
revelation from the Lord, the purported
text of which is given in a publication
circulated apparently by or at the in-
stance of this same organization.  As to
this pretended revelation it should be
said that the archives contain no record
of any such revelation, nor any evidence
justifying a belief that any such revela-
tion, nor any evidence justifying a belief
that any such revelation was ever given.
From the personal knowledge of some of
us, from the uniform and common recol-
lection of the presiding quorums of the
Church, from the absence in the Church
Archives (it is in a vault in the First
Presidency Office, not the Archives) of
any evidence whatsoever justifying any
belief that any such revelation was given,
we are justified in affirming that no such
revelation exists.  Deseret News; June
17, 1933; p.4.

What BYU Scholars Have Said Con-
cerning 1886 Revelation:

‘‘The family of John Taylor claims
that the revelation referred to above was
found in the prophet-leader’s papers and
the original was given to the Church
Historian.  Since that time it has not been
available to the public and the Church

 ‘‘They had been
boys together

and close friends
on up through

the years, and he
said:  ‘Heber,

was my Father a
Prophet of the

Lord?’ ’’

 ‘‘As to this
pretended

revelation it
should be said
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contain no

record of any
such

revelation...’’
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Historian allegedly has declared that it is
not in the Church Historian’s Library.
However Dean Jesse concluded in his
study that it is highly probable that such
a revelation does exist.’’  Dialogue:  A
Journal of Mormon Thought;  Autumn,
1970, pg. 15, footnote 10.

Minutes of the Trial of John W. Tay-
lor:  ‘‘The date of this Revelation is
Sept. 1886, four years before the Mani-
festo of President Woodruff and I re-
member at that time that President Tay-
lor and all his brethren were very strongly
entrenched in the principle of plural
marriage.  From 1880-1890 men were
almost commanded to enter it, espe-
cially the officials of the Church...’’
Published Minutes of John W. Taylor’s
Church Trial.

‘‘God has given me a revelation in
regard to celestial marriage, I did not
make it...Yet they would like us to tone
that principle down, and change it, and
make it applicable to the views of  the
day.  (‘‘They’’ now hold the balance of
power in the Church, saith the Lord, for
‘‘they’’ are still changing the principles
to apply them to the ‘‘views of the day’’,
which ‘‘they’’ have the temerity to call
‘‘progressive revelation’’!  What is ‘‘pro-
gressive’’ about being damned and cut
off, I ask?)   This we cannot do, nor can
we interfere with any of the command-
ments of god to meet the persuasions and
behest of men.  I cannot do it (yet the
Idolatrous Kimballites can)  and will not

‘‘God has
given me a

revelation in
regard to
celestial

marriage, I
did not make
it...Yet they

would like us
to tone that

principle
down, and

change it, and
make it

applicable to
the views of

the day.’’

‘‘He said if the
Church ever

departed from
the Lord, they

must fall.’’
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do it.  I find some men trying to twist
round the principle in any way and every
way they can.  They want to sneak out of
it in some way.  Now, God doesn’t want
any sycophancy like that.  He expects us
to be true to Him and the principles he
has delivered, and to feel as Job did,
‘Though he slay me,  yet will I trust him.’
...These are our feelings in relation to
this matter.  We have been told that, ‘It
is not meet that men who will not abide
my law shall preside over my priest-
hood’,  (and they don’t, for I have the
keys now) and yet some people would
like very much to do it.  Well they cannot
do it.  If God has introduced something
for our glory and exaltation, we are not
going to have that kicked over by im-
proper influences (such as the IRS, and
Jimmy Carter, in the matter of the negro-
priesthood manifesto), neither inside or
outside of the Church of the living God.’’
John Taylor, JD 25:309.

Elders bear testimony that the 1886
Revelation is one of the most important
revelations of the economy of God given
through his anointed.

‘‘He said if the Church ever departed
from the Lord, they must fall.  That they
were dependent upon the prophet, hence
were darkened in their minds, neglect-
ing the duties devolving upon them-
selves (faith, judgment and mercy)...’’
TPJS p. 238.

‘‘Let the Presidency of this Church,
and the Twelve Apostles, and all the
authorities unite and say with one voice
that they will oppose that doctrine and
the whole of them would be damned.’’

‘‘However Dean
Jesse concluded
in his study that

it is highly
probable that

such a
revelation does

exist.’’
Dialogue:  A
Journal of
Mormon
Thought;

Autumn, 1970,
pg. 15, footnote

10.
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‘‘This we cannot
do, nor can we
interfere with

any of the
commandments
of god to meet

the persuasions
and behest of

men.’’

‘‘If God has
introduced

something for
our glory and
exaltation, we

are not going to
have that kicked

over by
improper
influences

neither inside or
outside of the
Church of the
living God.’’

Heber C. Kimball, JD 5:203.

Closing Prayer.

Set up the following appointment,
challenge to baptism, if appropriate.

John Taylor's watch was struck with a
ball fired in Carthage Jail when he and
others were attacked by the mob that

killed Joseph Smith.
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LECTURE   NO.  6

The
Kingdom of God

ntroduction:  Because of inter-
vening years, several false tra-
ditions and teachings have crept
in unawares among the Latter-
Day-Saints, since Brigham and
Joseph have fallen asleep.
Among these are the idea that a

man must be the President of the Church
for him to be chosen by the Lord as the
Lord’s Anointed (there is never but one
on the earth at a time) or even a Prophet
to the nations.  To the modern day Mor-
mon, President of the Church and
Prophet are always synonymous.  But
such an idea is totally foreign to the
thinking and teaching of Brigham young,
and Joseph Smith, who are at the head of
the vine, and any branch that abides not
in conformity with this head, is it not to
be gathered and burned, saith the Lord?

Have Prospect Read:
  ‘‘A man may be a Prophet, Seer and

Revelator, and it may have nothing to do
with his being the President of the
Church.  Suffice it to say, that Joseph
was the President of the Church as long
as he lived:  the people chose to have it
so.  He always filled that responsible
station, by the voice of the people.  Can
you find any revelation appointing him
the president of the Church?  The keys of

  Because of
intervening

years, several
false traditions
and teachings
have crept  in

unawares
among the

Latter-Day-
Saints, since
Brigham and
Joseph have
fallen asleep.

"... but  when
he was called

to preside over
the Church, it
was the voice
of the people;
though he had
the keys of the

priesthood,
independent of
their voice.’’

JD1:133.
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the priesthood were committed to Jo-
seph, to build up the kingdom of God on
earth, and were not to be taken from him
in time or eternity; but when he was
called to preside over the Church, it was
the voice of the people; though he had
the keys of the priesthood, independent
of their voice.’’ JD1:133.

 Joseph Smith had the Keys of the
Kingdom of God on the earth, before
there was any Church organized on the
face thereof.  This means that the King-
dom of God surrounds, encompasses
and circumscribes any church, and acts
independent of its voice, by revelation to
the Lord’s anointed, which is by defini-
tion, the man who holds the keys of the
Kingdom of God.  For example Samuel,
as the Lord’s  anointed,  holding the keys
of the Kingdom according to the Priest-
hood of Melchizedec, anointed David,
as well as Saul, to be temporal rulers or
kings of Israel.  The Church was headed
by the presiding High Priest, in this case
the direct descendant of Aaron, and the
Levitical Priesthood in general.  So these
are three separate bodies, all directed
and presided over by the Lord’s Anointed
through revelation from the God of Is-
rael.

1.  The Church is Separate from the
Kingdom:  ‘‘We are asked, is the Church
of God, and the Kingdom of God the
same organization?  And we are in-
formed that some of the brethren hold
that they are separate.  This is the correct
view to take.  The Kingdom of God is a

Joseph Smith
had the Keys of
the Kingdom of

God on the
earth, before
there was any

Church
organized on the

face thereof.

 ‘‘A  man may be
a Prophet, Seer
and Revelator,

and it may have
nothing to do
with his being

the President of
the Church.’’
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separate organization from the Church
of God.   There may be men acting as
officers in the Kingdom of God who will
not be members of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day-Saints."  George Q.
Cannon. Joseph Smith and World Gov-
ernment; p. 9.

  ‘‘The Prophet gave the full and com-
plete organization to this kingdom the
spring before he was killed.  This king-
dom is the kingdom Daniel spoke of,
which was to be set up in the last days; it
is the kingdom that is not to be given to
another people.  Now I want to give you
these few words--the kingdom that pro-
tects every person, every sect, and all
people upon the face of the earth, in their
legal rights.  I shall not tell you the names
of the members of this kingdom, neither
shall I read you its constitution, but the
constitution was given by revelation.’’
Brigham Young; Deseret News; Aug
1854.

  ‘‘And in the days of these kings
(Europe and USA) shall the God of
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall
never be destroyed:  and the kingdom
shall not be left to other people, but it
shall break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms, and it shall stand for-
ever.’’  Daniel 2:44

False Teaching:  ‘‘The kingdom of
God is the Church established by divine
authority upon the earth;  this institution
asserts no claim to temporal rule over
nations, its scepter of power is that of the
Holy Priesthood, to be used in the preach-

‘‘The Prophet
gave the full
and complete

organization to
this kingdom

the spring
before he was

killed.

‘‘It was this
body, not the
Church, that
planned and

carried out the
exodus (to

Utah).’’
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ing of the gospel and in administering its
ordinances for the salvation of mankind,
living and dead.  James Talmadge, Jesus
the Christ, p. 788.

  ‘‘Second, this study (Joseph Smith
and World Government) established the
fact that Joseph Smith, laid the founda-
tion of the Kingdom of God in its politi-
cal , as well as in its religious sphere.
Thus, he revealed the political principles
and philosophy of the millenial govern-
ment, and organized it in embryonic
form upon the earth.

  ‘‘Third, for the first time much of the
history of this new adjunct to the Priest-
hood is presented in published form.
From the spring of 1844 to at least 1870,
the political organ the prophet organized
played a dominant role in the history of
the Mormon movement.  It was this
body, not the Church, that planned and
carried out the exodus (to Utah).  After
locating the Saints in the Great Basin,
this political body then organized and
incorporated itself into the state of
Deseret.  All this has escaped the student
of Mormonism.  Until now, neither the
fact that such a body existed nor its
influence in the Church’s history has
been understood.  Hyrum L. Andrus,
Joseph Smith and World Government.

Have the Prospect Read:  Mosiah
25:19; 27:1

2.  Prophets outside of the Church?
  ‘‘An assumption frequently made is

that the authors of the prophetic books of

‘‘There may be
men acting as
officers in the

Kingdom of God
who will not be
members of the
Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-
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the Old Testament were the constituted
authorities of the Church in their eras.
This, however, was not always the case.
Some of them were even considered
rebels by the religious leaders of Israel in
their days.  Jeremiah was one such
prophet who stood outside of the Church.
The established Church, through its
Priests, even attempted to put Jeremiah
to death.  Micah, Amos, Hosea, and
Zephaniah were also prophets who were
critical of corruption within the Church.

  ‘‘These Old Testament prophets did
not speak as representing the Church,
but as representing the Lord.  Though the
prophets may have held the higher Priest-
hood authority, there is no Biblical indi-
cation that the general Church member-
ship of that time was aware of it."  Thus
Saith the Lord;  Duane S. Crowther, p.
148.

Have Prospect Read Jeremiah 26:8-
11;  Zeph 3:4;  Micah 3:11.

3.  Lord’s anointed separate from
the President of the Church?

Please read:  D&C 107:22.  The body
here means the body of the Church, not
the Lord by revelation:  it is a voted
office.  Also read D&C 132:7.

  Please expound that the Priesthood
functioned independent of the Church in
the matter of plural marriage in Nauvoo,
and after the Manifesto, because the
keys of the Kingdom are independent of
the peoples’ voice but the President of
the Church is voted by the voice of the

 ‘‘...the
testimony of
Jesus is the

Spirit of
Prophecy.’’

  ‘‘These Old
Testament

prophets did
not speak as
representing
the Church,

but as
representing
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people, and if the people choose a dis-
obedient course to the will of the Lord,
the Priesthood is not bound by their
voice.

  ‘‘I don’t care who leads this Church
whether it be Ann Lee, but I have the
keys of the Priesthood...’’  Brigham
Young, when Sidney Rigdon was cam-
paigning to be the Guardian of the Church
after the Martyrdom of Joseph and
Hyrum.

Include Message No. 3.

What is a Prophet?

‘‘Do you believe Joseph Smith to be a
prophet?  Yes, and every other man who
has the testimony of Jesus (now of the
One Mighty and Strong), for the testi-
mony of Jesus is the Spirit of Prophecy.’’
Joseph Smith; Teachings of the Prophet
Joseph Smith; p. 119.

‘‘No man can be a minister of Jesus
Christ, except he has the testimony of
Jesus, for this is the spirit of Prophecy.’’
Ibid; p. 160

‘‘...for ye are witnesses, having the
testimony of Jesus, which is the spirit of
Prophecy.’’  Ibid p.265.

Please have Prospect read:  Revela-
tion 19:10.

A man who has the spirit of prophecy,
is by definition, a prophet.  One who has
this title but lacks the same spirit, is an

 Jeremiah was
one such prophet

who stood
outside of the
Church.  The
established

Church, through
its Priests, even

attempted to put
Jeremiah to

death.
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imposter and a false prophet, saith the
Lord. The spirit manifests that Jesus is
the Christ, and the One Mighty and
Strong, his brother is here now.

Closing Prayer.

Set up appointment for next week (or
when appropriate), and leave copy of
lesson 6, and Message No. 3.  Urge to
pray to Lord for a testimony of these
things.

St. George Temple

‘‘...for ye are
witnesses,
having the

testimony of
Jesus, which is

the spirit of
Prophecy.’’
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 The Seventy

LECTURE   NO.  7

AUTHORITY OF THE SEVENTY

fter these things the Lord ap-
pointed other Seventy also, and
sent them two and two before
his face into every city and
place, whither he himself

would come.’’  Luke 10:1

Inquire as to where the Seventy fit
in the Church of Jesus Christ hierarchy.
(Please obtain opinion).

‘‘One of the ordained offices in the
Melchizedec Priesthood is that of a Sev-
enty.’’  Mormon Doctrine; Bruce R.
McConkie, p. 707.

‘‘The office of  the Seventy has been
discontinued, the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day-Saints announced Satur-
day.’’  Salt Lake Tribune;  Oct 5, 1986.

‘‘An announcement that members of
the First Council of Seventy of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day-Saints had
been ordained High Priests to give them
‘power to set in order all things pertain-
ing to the Church as they visit among the
Stakes and Missions...’’  Conference
Report; Sept, Oct, 1961 p. 90.

‘‘Therefor, at the late general confer-
ence, five men, High Priests, were called
to act as assistants to the Twelve.  This

‘‘The office of
the Seventy has

been
discontinued, the
Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-

Day-Saints
announced

Saturday.’’  Salt
Lake Tribune;

Oct 5, 1986.

‘‘One of the
ordained offices

in the
Melchizedec

Priesthood is that
of a Seventy.’’

Mormon
Doctrine; Bruce
R. McConkie, p.

707.
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action shows the adaptability of the
Church to changing, increasing condi-
tions...’’  John A. Widtsoe; Imp. Era,
May, 1941, p. 288.

‘‘All of the assistants to the Twelve
Apostles are High Priests.  If an elder or
a Seventy should be selected to be an
assistant to the Apostles, he would be
ordained to the office of a High Priest.’’
Imp. Era; Oct, 1956, p. 752.

Inquire why the Lord waited until
1956 to make this innovation.  (Obtain
opinion).

Non-Apostate Position:

‘‘And they (the Seventy) form a quo-
rum equal in authority to that of the
Twelve special witnesses or apostles just
named.’’  D&C 107:26.

Brigham Young:  ‘‘There is authority
and there are degrees of  authority, and
there is a difference in degrees, callings
and authority of the Priesthood.  If there
should be one apostle left on the earth, he
can regulate and set in order the whole of
the church and kingdom of God.  If there
is one seventy left he could do so.   This
order is not my getting up, it is the Lord’s
doings;  high priests my mourn over it,
the Lord has said it, and I have no right
to say it is not so.  (Now we have Spencer
W. Kimball assuaging the High Priests
mourning, contradicting President

Joseph F.
Smith:  ‘‘The
Seventies are
called to be
assistants to
the Twelve
Apostles;

indeed they are
Apostles of the

Lord Jesus
Christ, subject
to the direction
of the Twelve,

under the
direction of the

First
Presidency of
the Church to

preach the
Gospel.’’  Conf.
Report; April,

1907, p.5.
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Young.  Of course the devil usurps right
by saying it is not so.  I detect the devil by
his contradicting President Brigham
Young, and more importantly by his con-
tradicting the Holy Ghost which testifies
of the perfidy of this departure from the
Holy Order of God.)  Des. News, June 6,
1877, p. 274.  (The year he died.)

B. H. Roberts:  ‘‘...and of course,...(the
Seventies are) indirectly equal in author-
ity to the First Presidency, since things
equal to a common thing must be equal
to each other.’’  CHC;  vol 2, p. 369.

Joseph F. Smith:  ‘‘The Seventies are
called to be assistants to the Twelve
Apostles; indeed they are Apostles of
the Lord Jesus Christ, subject to the
direction of the Twelve, under the direc-
tion of the First Presidency of the Church
to preach the Gospel.’’  Conf. Report;
April, 1907, p.5.

‘‘Such a suggestion mad Joseph righ-
teously angry.  Said he, ‘O My brethren
with as much as I have taught you, and as
many revelations as have been given on
the subject of the Priesthood, that you
should ask such a question!  It would be
an insult to the Priesthood of the Son of
God to ordain a man a High Priest after
he had been ordained an Apostle; for the
Apostleship holds all the keys of the
Priesthood upon the face of the earth, to
build up the Kingdom of Heaven, to
sanctify the people and prepare them to

‘‘Such a suggestion made
Joseph righteously angry.
Said he, ‘O My brethren
with as much as I have

taught you, and as many
revelations as have been

given on the subject of the
Priesthood, that you should

ask such a question!  It
would be an insult to the
Priesthood of the Son of

God to ordain a man a High
Priest after he had been

ordained an Apostle;

‘‘All of the
assistants to the
Twelve Apostles
are High Priests.
If an elder or a
Seventy should
be selected to be
an assistant to

the Apostles, he
would be

ordained to the
office of a High
Priest.’’  Imp.

Era; Oct, 1956, p.
752.
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enter into the presence of God the Father.
Now, to say that such a man, holding this
Priesthood, should be ordained a High
Priest is an insult, and I want to hear no
more about it!’’  Brigham Young; Deseret
News, June 6, 1877.

‘‘Brethren I am going to tell you some-
thing that will make many of you stumble,
Brother Heber Kimball and myself were
never ordained High Priests.  How mar-
velous!  Thomas B. Marsh (President of
the Twelve at that time) came to us and
wanted us to be ordained High Priests.
Such a suggestion made Joseph righ-
teously angry...’’ Brigham Young

Have investigator read testimony of
One Mighty and Strong on His Revela-
tion concerning Seventy:

  This, along with several others of
major importance (Celestial Marriage,
Negro-Priesthood, Temple Endowment)
is one of the main doctrines which the
adversary through false administrators
has altered vital parts or portions to the
salvation of mankind, the plan of salva-
tion as revealed from heaven, and which
cannot be changed, saith the Lord, but
must remain the same on all the worlds,
and through all time and throughout all
eternity, for the ‘‘same gospel that saved
Abraham, must save us’’---Joseph
Smith:  TPJS.  After I had received my
first two written revelations, I got myself

"...and inquired of
my God concerning

what authority I
possessed to dictate

the affairs of the
Kingdom of God
upon the earth, by

ordination,
whereupon I was
almost picked up
from off my feet

and led over to my
bookshelf

whereupon I was
commanded by the

Spirit to pick the
book, Discourses of

Brigham Young
from off the shelf,

and I opened it right
to the page and my
eyes fell first upon

the paragraph
spoken by Brigham

Young..."
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down again upon my knees and inquired
of my God concerning what authority I
possessed to dictate the affairs of the
Kingdom of God upon the earth, by
ordination, whereupon I was almost
picked up from off my feet and led over
to my bookshelf whereupon I was com-
manded by the Spirit to pick the book,
Discourses of Brigham Young from off
the shelf, and I opened it right to the page
and my eyes fell first upon the paragraph
spoken by Brigham Young in which the
words sprang out at me:  ‘‘He stated that
the Seventies are ordained apostles, and
when they go forth into the ministry they
are sent with power to build up the
kingdom in all the world and conse-
quently have power to ordain High Priests
and also to ordain and organize a High
Council. Discourse of Brigham Young;
History of Brigham Young Manuscript;
Dec 14, 1845.  As I read these words my
frame was filled with such power and
glory that I felt to whoop and shout for
the joy and power of it, yea my God, the
Holy One of Israel, for he hath revealed
unto me the truth and hath he not set me
free to build up his kingdom?   And I
received at that time another revelation
that whatsoever I bound on earth would
be bound in heaven, and whatsoever I
loosed on earth would be loosed in heaven
and that the Keys of the Kingdom were
then given unto me, and he would recog-
nize no one else as His anointed.  I was
then commanded to take the two revela-
tions which I had at that point received to

‘‘Brethren I am
going to tell you
something that
will make many
of you stumble,
Brother Heber
Kimball and
myself were

never ordained
High Priests.

How marvelous!
Thomas B.

Marsh (President
of the Twelve at
that time) came

to us and wanted
us to be ordained

High Priests.
Such a

suggestion made
Joseph

righteously
angry...’’

Brigham Young
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my hometeacher, Randy Olsen, who
screamed blasphemy, shouting I had the
spirit of the devil! the spirit of the devil!
Whereupon he ran upon me and pounded
me about my face, and broke my nose,
and would have killed me in his fear and
rage, but for his wife who ran into the
room shouting Randy! Randy!  My stake
then wanted me to apologize to him!
Which I wholeheartedly would not do.
Whereupon they, in their wisdom con-
vened a High Council Court and sum-
marily excommunicated me.  I received
a revelation after my incident with Randy
that stated that the Prophets had been
treated in just this manner in all ages of
the world by the wicked of the children
of men, stoned, crucified, whereupon I
leaped and shouted for joy.’’  Teachings
of the One Mighty and Strong No. 12.

Parley P. Pratt:  ‘‘...in case the quo-
rum of the Twelve should by any means
become disorganized, that the Seventies
held the jurisdiction and authority of
Presidency of the Church in all the world
wherever it might be found.  That the
High Priest’s duty would be the same as
it is now;  they have to attend to their
affairs, but the authority of Presidency
over  the whole Church belonged to the
Seventies;  and if all the Seventies were
killed off except one Seventy, that Sev-
enty would not only possess the right but
would be duty bound to stand in their
place as the First Presidency of the
Church.  He said that Joseph Smith the

He further
stated that the

difference
between the

authority of the
Seventies and

the high Priests
was this:  The
high Priests

possessed the
High

Priesthood, but
the Seventies
possessed the

High
Priesthood and

the
Apostleship,

which was the
highest power
on the earth or
in the Church.
Parley P. Pratt,
Nauvoo Record
Book B, p. 226.
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Prophet undertook to establish this idea
in the minds of the brethren in Kirtland,
but the jealousies that began to arise in
the minds of the high Priests prevented
him from doing so...He further stated
that the difference between the authority
of the Seventies and the high Priests was
this:  The high Priests possessed the
High Priesthood, but the Seventies pos-
sessed the High Priesthood and the
Apostleship, which was the highest
power on the earth or in the Church.
Parley P. Pratt, Nauvoo Record Book B,
p. 226.

  ‘‘The Seventies are Apostles; and
they stand next in authority to the
Twelve...If through the providence of
God the First Presidency and the Twelve
were taken away, then it would be the
duty of the Seventies to preach the Gos-
pel, build up the Church , and ordain
every officer requisite in order to estab-
lish the Church, and ordain every officer
requisite in order to establish the Church,
and ordain High Priests, Bishops, High
Counsellors, Patriarchs, and set in order
the whole church in all the world.  This
is according to the revelations given to
us...I suppose I ordained hundreds (not
just the first quorum as is generally
supposed, so all Seventies were and in
the case of Art Bulla, are general au-
thorities and are, saith the Lord, recog-
nized by me in their administrations, for
they are, saith the Lord, legal adminis-
trators of my Kingdom) of Seventies in

‘‘...in case the
quorum of the

Twelve should by
any means

become
disorganized,

that the Seventies
held the

jurisdiction and
authority of

Presidency of the
Church in all the
world wherever

it might be
found.  That the

High Priest’s
duty would be

the same as it is
now;  they have
to attend to their
affairs, but the

authority of
Presidency  over

the whole
Church belonged
to the Seventies;"
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early days.  Brother Joseph Smith has
come to us many times, saying, ‘Breth-
ren, you are going to ordain Seventies.
Do not forget to confer the high priest-
hood (Melchizedec priesthood) upon
them.  Ordain each of them to the High
Priesthood, and to be one of the Seventy
Apostles.’  This was my language in the
ordination of the Seventies, and that is
the way i ordain them now.  Brigham
Young, Des. News, June 6, 1877, p. 274.

Go to Flannel-board Presentation:

  ‘‘The Presidency of stakes may pro-
ceed from the beginning, and without
supervision, may organize, number, and
manipulate the quorums of the elders
without reference to any other presi-
dency, but he can’t proceed so with the
seventies quorums,  which are not stake
quorums, but general church quorums--
he may not proceed so with the Seven-
ties quorums, then, without consulting
with and directed by the general presi-
dency of the Seventy’s Quorums, which
is the First Council.’’  B.H. Roberts,
Letter to Stake Pres. Henry D. Moyle,
Cottonwood Stake, Feb 29, 1928.  Note:
In 1974, two weeks after i had been
ordained to the office of a Seventy, Mr.
Kimball, cane out with a directive to
have the Seventy subsequently to be or-
dained by Stake Presidents, contrary to
the Holy Order of God!)

   ‘‘Seventies quorums are not stake

But the gospel being
the same on all

worlds, and through
time and throughout

eternity cannot be
abrogated or changed

except by me or by
my authority, saith
the Lord.  For how
can I change that

which is everlasting?
For my covenants,

my word and my law
are they not

everlasting?  Yea,
they change not, for

these are not
circumstances which
do change, but are

principles which are
inviolate, saith the

Lord, and they who
tamper with these

things, to steady the
Ark of God shall be
smitten by the shaft

of death, as it is
written.  Even so.
Amen.  Revelation
Received Feb. 26,

1992; Provo, Utah.
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quorums.  They do not function as stake
quorums.  There is nothing for them to
do as a quorum in a stake.  They are not
essential in any way to a stake organiza-
tion.  The Seventies quorums exist and
have existed throughout their duration
in the Church independent of Stake
lines...Stakes may be fully organized
without having a quorum of Seventies
ate all...The 115th quorum of Seventies
is not the 115th quorum of any stake...but
is the 115th Quorum of the Church of
Jesus Christ of  Latter-Day-Saints, and
should remain so unconfused with any
Stake numbering.  B. H. Roberts, Letter
to First Presidency and Quorum of the
Twelve, dated Oct. 25, 1926--during this
time the Seventies were being stripped of
their rightful power in the Church by
John Widtsoe, and Heber J. Grant--poli-
tics!  How dare they tamper with the
everlasting gospel?  Who did they think
themselves to be?  The Owner and Mas-
ter Builder of old ship Zion, can rear-
range the masts, perhaps, but not the
Captain.  But the gospel being the same
on all worlds, and through time and
throughout eternity cannot be abrogated
or changed except by me or by my au-
thority, saith the Lord.  For how can I
change that which is everlasting?  For
my covenants, my word and my law are
they not everlasting?  Yea, they change
not, for these are not circumstances which
do change, but are principles which are
inviolate, saith the Lord, and they who
tamper with these things, to steady the

Do not forget to confer
the high priesthood

(Melchizedec
priesthood) upon

them.  Ordain each of
them to the High

Priesthood, and to be
one of the Seventy

Apostles.’  This was
my language in the
ordination of the

Seventies, and that is
the way i ordain them
now.  Brigham Young,

Des. News, June 6,
1877, p. 274.

"...but he can’t
proceed so with

the seventies
quorums,  which

are not stake
quorums, but

general church
quorums--"
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Ark of God shall be smitten by the shaft
of death, as it is written.  Even so.  Amen.
Revelation Received Feb. 26, 1992;
Provo, Utah.

  ‘‘After these things the Lord ap-
pointed other seventy also, and sent them
two and two before his face into every
city and place, whither he himself would
come.’’  Luke 10:1.

Modern ‘‘Leaders’’:
  ‘‘The First Presidency and Twelve

feel that to meet adequately their great
responsibilities and to carry on efficiently
this service for the Lord, they should
have some help.  Accordingly it has been
decided to appoint assistants to the
Twelve, who shall be High Priests, who
shall be set apart to act under the direc-
tion of the Twelve in the performance of
such work as the First Presidency and
the Twelve may place upon them...It is
proposed that we sustain as assistants to
the Twelve, the following named High
Priests, who will labor under the super-
vision and direction of the First Presi-
dency and of the Twelve...’’  111th Con-
ference, May, 1941; Imp. Era, p. 269.

  ‘‘It is the duty of the traveling high
council (Twelve) to call upon the Sev-
enty, when they need assistance, to fill
the several calls for preaching and ad-
ministering the gospel, instead of any
others.’’  D&C 107:38.

Bear testimony to the truthfulness of
the foregoing;  close with prayer, and
leave a copy of Authority and Message
12.
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THE HOLY ORDER OF GOD

As Respecting the Church of Christ
(See D&C 107:24,26)

Local or Standing Authority

General or Traveling Authority

Correct Order
Three Quorums of Apostles

Equal In Authority

First
Presidency Twelve

First
Quorum of

Seventy

Seven times
Seventy
Apostles

Stake Presidency High Council

High Priest's
Quorum

Elder's
Quoruims

Bishoprics

In Order Situation of the
Church of Christ



Local or Standing Authority

General or Traveling Authority

Incorrect Order

First
Presidency

Twelve

First
Quorum of

Seventy

Seven times
Seventy
Apostles

Stake Presidency High Council

High Priest's
Quorum

Elder's
Quoruims

Bishoprics

Out of Order Situation of
the Church of Christ

High Priest's
Group

The Seventy now are non-
existant because they are
High-Priests, labeled as
Seventy, saith the Lord.
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‘‘Cursed be
Canaan; a
servant of

servants shall
he be unto his
brethren.  And
he said, blessed

be the Lord
God of Shem

(Melchizedec);
and Canaan
shall be his

servant.  God
shall enlarge

Japeth, and he
shall dwell in
the tents of
Shem; and

Canaan shall
be his

servant.’’
Genesis 9: 25-

27

LECTURE   NO.  8

THE NEGRO PRIESTHOOD
ISSUE

Introductory Note:  Instructions to
Elders must be followed by them in de-
tail to make this discussion most effec-
tive.

ursed be Canaan; a servant
of servants shall he be unto
his brethren.  And he said,
blessed be the Lord God of
Shem (Melchizedec);  and
Canaan shall be his servant.

God shall enlarge Japeth, and
he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and
Canaan shall be his servant.’’  Genesis
9: 25-27

‘‘And Enoch also behold the residue
of the people which were the sons of
Adam; and they were a mixture of all the
seed of Adam save it was the seed of
Cain, for the seed of Cain were black,
and had not place among them.’’  Moses
7:22

‘‘And it came to pass that Enoch
continued to call upon all the people,
save it were the people of Canaan to
repent;’’  Moses 7:12

‘‘At the time when Esau saw that
Isaac had blessed Jacob, and had com-
manded him, saying, Thou shalt not take
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a wife from amongst the daughters of
Canaan, and that the daughters of Canaan
were bad in the sight of Isaac and Re-
becca..."  Book of Jasher1, Chapter 29,
verse 4.               (1. See Joshua 10:13)

Why, one may ask,  if the Zion of
Enoch does not contain the blood of the
Canaanite, because Enoch discriminated
against the Negro, by not preaching to
them or teaching them, as commanded
by the Lord, and Joseph Smith came to
restore all things, including the curse of
Cain regarding the Priesthood of the Son
of God, what modern ‘‘prophet’’ has the
right to supersede the ancient order of
things?  And this especially in regard to
such an important matter as the order of
the races of men, and the arrangement of
the Gods which my Father understood.
Will not the Zion of heaven be offended
by such liberality as that practiced among
the ignorant of this generation?

‘‘And hath made of one blood all
nations of men, for to dwell on the face
of the earth, and hath determined the
times before appointed, and the bounds
of their habitation;’’  Acts 17:26

The modern liberal-atheist who is by
definition anti-Christ quotes the first
part of the preceding verse, but always
fails to quote the remainder, the second
part which talks of boundaries, which
Enoch was plainly aware of.  Why should
we who live in the modern blaze of  the
light of technology be unaware of these
same bounds?

 Will not the
Zion of heaven
be offended by
such liberality

as that
practiced
among the

ignorant of this
generation?

‘‘Verily thus
saith the Lord
God unto you,
O Israel, that

ye be a
separate and

distinct people
unto me and
that ye not

mingle  your
seed with the

seed of
Cain...’’
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‘‘Verily thus saith the Lord God unto
you, O Israel, that ye be a separate and
distinct people unto me and that ye not
mingle  your seed with the seed of Cain
and that ye cast them out from my House
that mine house be no more defiled and
polluted, even in these things.  For it is
not my will, saith the Lord, that Cain
come in with you and partake with you of
your blessings, O Israel, until the re-
demption of the earth and until all the
other sons and daughters of Adam have
received of their blessings.  For this hath
been my law, and shall be, saith the Lord,
throughout all eternity.  And whosoever
knowingly shall transgress against this
law, saith the lord, shall receive the curse
thereof upon him and upon his posterity
forever.  And this is according to the
curse which I the Lord God did put upon
Ham and his seed through the mouth of
my servant Noah, your Father.’’  Revela-
tions of Jesus Christ, Section 2, ‘‘And in
that day there shall be no more the Ca-
naanite in the House of the Lord of
Hosts.’’  Zechariah 14: 21

‘‘And, behold, a woman of Canaan
came out of the same coasts, and cried
unto him, saying, have mercy on me, O
Lord, thou son of David;  my daughter is
grievously vexed with a devil.  But he
answered her not a word.  And his dis-
ciples came and besought him, saying,
send her away; for she crieth after us.
But he answered and said, I am not sent
but unto the lost sheep of the house of
Israel.  Then came she and worshipped

 But he
answered and
said, I am not
sent but unto
the lost sheep
of the house of

Israel.

‘‘But he
answered and
said, It is not
meet to take

the children’s
bread, and to

cast it to
dogs.’’  Matt.

15: 22-26
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him, saying, Lord help me.  But he
answered and said, It is not meet to take
the children’s bread, and to cast it to
dogs.’’  Matt. 15: 22-26

‘‘For, saith the Lord, that the curse
should be removed, it would require one
like unto Noah in authority that he should
remove it, and there was none greater,
excepting Father Adam, who is God the
Father, even the Father of both heaven
and earth.’’  Revelations of Jesus Christ,
Section 2

When is the Curse to be Removed?
‘‘They will go down to death.  And

when all the rest of the children of Adam
have received their blessings in the Holy
Priesthood, then that curse will be re-
moved from the seed of Cain...’’  Brigham
Young, JD 11: 272

‘‘That mark will be seen upon the face
of every negro upon the face of the earth;
and it is the decree of God that that mark
shall remain upon the seed of Cain until
the seed of Abel shall be redeemed.’’
History of Wilford Woodruff; p. 51

‘‘When all the other children of Adam
have had the privilege of receiving the
Priesthood, and of coming into the King-
dom of God, and of being redeemed
from the four quarters of the earth, and
have received their resurrection from the
dead, then it will be time enough to
remove the curse from Cain and his
posterity.’’  JD 2:142-3

‘‘When all the
other children
of Adam have

had the
privilege of

receiving the
Priesthood,

and of coming
into the

Kingdom of
God, and of

being
redeemed from

the four
quarters of the
earth, and have
received their
resurrection

from the dead,
then it will be

time enough to
remove the
curse from

Cain and his
posterity.’’  JD

2:142-3
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‘‘When the residue of the family of
Adam come up and receive their bless-
ings, then the curse will be removed
from the seed of Cain...’’  JD 7: 291

‘‘They never can hold the Priesthood
or share in it until all the other descen-
dants of Adam have received the prom-
ises and enjoyed the blessings of the
Priesthood and the Keys thereof.’’  JD 7:
290

‘‘The Gospel is made up of absolute
truths that do not change regardless of
contrary opinions or beliefs of men.’’
Spencer W. Kimball; Deseret News, Sept.
10, 1977.

II Nephi 5: 21-23:  ‘‘And he had
caused the cursing to come upon them,
yea, even a sore cursing, because of their
iniquity.  For behold, they had hardened
their hearts against him, that they had
become like unto a flint; wherefore, as
they were white, and exceedingly fair
and delightsome, that they might not be
enticing unto my people the Lord God
did cause a skin of blackness to come
upon them.  And thus saith the Lord
God:  I will cause that they shall be
loathsome unto thy people, save they
shall repent of their iniquities.  And
cursed shall be the seed of  him that
mixeth with their seed;  for they shall be
cursed even with the same cursing.’’

‘‘And which of the sons of God hath
the world not hated and scourged, saith

wherefore, as
they were white,
and exceedingly

fair and
delightsome,

that they might
not be enticing
unto my people
the Lord God

did cause a skin
of blackness to

come upon
them.

‘‘And which of
the sons of God
hath the world
not hated and

scourged, saith
the Father?

And it is that the
Sons of ham

shall not partake
of these things,
for they, even

they are upheld
and praised by
the world even

at this time, even
as the sons of
Cain, before
the flood.
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the Father?  And it is that the Sons of ham
shall not partake of these things, for they,
even they are upheld and praised by the
world even at this time, even as the sons
of Cain, before the flood.  And thus he
who is friends with the world, even in
these  things is verily mine enemy, saith
the Father, and shall be, even unto their
destruction.  For it was that before the
flood, the sons of men did take unto them
wives which were of the seed of Cain,
and did provoke me in my wrath, even in
these things, for it was that all of the
earth had gone after this exceeding great
error, and it was that their seed, yea, even
all the earth wast in danger of being
polluted and receiving the curse thereof
that the plan of salvation would have
become frustrated.  And it was that one
of the sons of Noah, Noah having
preached against these things, that he
was verily hated of the people for his
supposed ignorance and bigotry--yea,
even one of his sons, even Ham also did
take to wife one of the daughters of Cain,
and the daughters of Noah also polluted
themselves through their marriages.  And
in these things was my servant Noah
vexed exceedingly, even sorely did he
cry unto me concerning the vexation of
his spirit in these things, even night and
day did he cry unto me.  And thus he did
suffer exceedingly, even as mine Only
Begotten did suffer, because of  the wick-
edness of the children of men.  And it
repented Noah that God had made men
to walk upon the earth, even in mine own
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image.  And thus did I the Father send in
the flood upon them that the inheritance
of mine anointed might be preserved,
and the promises might be fulfilled which
had been made unto the Fathers, that
through their seed mine Only Begotten
should be born.  And this would not have
been possible had the Curse of Cain
taken effect upon all the inhabitants of
the earth.  And thus the earth would have
become lost forever had not the flood
come in upon the land.  And I the Lord
God did suffer that the curse of Cain
should be preserved in the land through
Ham and his wife Egyptus that they were
of the eight who were saved by water,
even in the Ark were they saved along
with Shem, who is Melchizedec, and
Japeth, the other of the sons of Noah and
their wives.

And the ark even now resteth, saith
the lord, upon the top of the mountain
which is known as Arrarat, even unto the
day, as recorded by Josephus, my ser-
vant, saith the Lord, in the land known as
Armenia.  And the land of Egypt taketh
its name from the wife of ham, for the
Pharaohs were descended from ham and
the land thereof did lie under water.  And
the Pharaohs, saith the Lord did copy
that form of government which is known
as patriarchal, and would fain claim the
Priesthood through Ham by Noah.  And
thus the curse was preserved in the land
and shall not be removed by mine au-
thority, but shall continue until the end
of the world, saith the Lord God Israel,
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my chosen from before the foundation of
the world.  And I the Lord God did
reserve the land of Africa for the seed of
Ham and their posterity forever, and it is
not right that the Chosen Seed mix with
Ham or the Gentiles, nor should Ham
mix with Japeth, even the seed thereof.
For this purpose did I the Lord God place
the barrier of color to separate Shem and
his seed, my chosen, even Abraham,
through whom the promises and the
blessings made unto the Fathers were
preserved.  And it is that a skin of black-
ness was placed upon Ham and his see,
which thing hath always followed them
who be apostates from the Holy Priest-
hood after the order of the Son of God.
And this mark hath been upon them in all
ages of the world, saith the Lord, that my
people who are of the house of Israel
should not desire them to mix their seed
with them, that they and their children
should be a pure and holy people unto
me, forever undefiled.  For I the Lord
God am the author of the races, and who
is it, saith the Lord, that stretchest forth
his puny arm, to alter the decrees of the
Most High which were made from be-
fore the foundation of the world?  For it
was that the spirits of men were segre-
gated according to valiance and also
intelligence in races and grades, and that
teaching that all men are the same is an
abomination in my sight, saith the Lord,
for ye, even ye, O man, who dare raise
thy head in ignorance of my power in
these things, ye, even my sovereignty
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over the nations shall be ground into
powder when it is that more than twelve
legions of my little ones shall reap down
thy earth, O man and O woman, whose
hearts bleed for Cain, the first murderer.
Yea for ye shall be consumed at that day
which shall burn as an oven.  For as in the
days of Noah, so shall the coming of the
Son of Man be.  For it is that my decrees
shall not be abrogated nor done away by
the weak and simple, ignoble, effemi-
nate, unstable and deceived of the chil-
dren of men, who have no voice, saith
the Lord.  And my word which I have
spoken in this day by my servant shall
not return unto me void, saith the Lord of
the races of men.’’  Revelations of Jesus
Christ, Section 2

‘‘Let this Church which is called the
Kingdom of God on the earth.  We will
summons the First Presidency, the
Twelve, the High Council, the Bishop-
ric, and all the Elders of Israel, suppose
we summons them to appear here, and
here declare that it is right to mingle our
seed with the black race of Cain, that
they shall come in with us and be partak-
ers with us of all the blessings that God
has given to us.  On that very day and
hour we should do so, the priesthood is
taken from this Church and kingdom
and God leaves us to our fate.  The
moment we consent to mingle with the
seed of Cain, the Church must go to
destruction--we should receive the curse
which has been placed upon the seed of
Cain, and never more be numbered with
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the children of Adam who are heirs to the
Priesthood until that curse be removed.’’
Brigham Young Addresses, Ms D, 1234,
Box 48, Folder 3, dated Feb. 5, 1852,
located in the LDS Historical Dept.,
SLC, Utah.

THE REVELATIONS OF
JESUS CHRIST
_______________

SECTION 161.

Revelation received August 14, 1989,
Provo, Utah, Concerning Racial Prom-
ises Made to Ephraim (Birthright) and
Judah (Sceptre Promise of David)

Many of the promises contained in the
scriptures are purely racial, or according
to bloodline, promises made unto the
Fathers, concerning their seed.  Such is
the promise unto Zion, found in Isaiah
52, in which she is commanded to put on
her strength, which is the power of the
Priesthood which is without beginning
of days nor end of years which she has a
right to by lineage (see D&C 113:8).
This of course is the birthright promise
that is in Joseph continued in the seed of
Ephraim, and this blood is the secret of
the genius, saith the Lord, of these na-
tions, for I the Lord God promised unto
Abraham that his seed would sprinkle
many nations.  All of the inventive ge-
nius and greatness of the European na-
tions, which through the British Empire
have ruled the world is contained in the
birthright racial blood of Ephraim, be-
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loved of the Lord.  The United States is
the greatest nation in the history of the
earth because of the racial genius of
Ephraim, Ephraim, who, saith the Lord
is a wild ram upon the mountains, un-
bowed, unconquerable, whose curiosity
and exploratory urges know no bounds.
But it was promised that there should
never cease to be a son of David to sit
upon the throne of Israel, among his
sons, to rule over Israel (Ephraim) until
Shiloh (Jesus) come (see Jeremiah
33:17).  Israel, while his hands were
upon Judah’s head uttered while under
the ineffable influence of the Spirit of
God:  ‘‘The sceptre shall not depart from
Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his
feet until Shiloh come...’’  Genesis 4910.
Jesse, the father of David, obtained the
promise, saith the Lord, that through his
line (David) three kings should arise:
the Rod, the Stem and the Root.  In order
for a servant in the hands of God to be
able to set in order the entire House of
God, it would require the sceptre prom-
ise of David (political kingdom of God)
and the birthright promise (keys of the
Priesthood) to Ephraim to once again be
combined (see D&C 113:1-6).  These
promises, you see, are purely racial, and
belong to the children (not Cain), and it
is not meet, saith the Lord, that the bread
that belongs to the children be cast to
devils.  Thus it is that the hearts of the
children must be turned again to the
Fathers, lest the earth be smitten with a
curse (see Malachi 4:6).  Kimball’s
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Canainites, who are cursed with the curse
of Cain, threaten to spread over the earth
as before the flood, saith the Lord.  So if
our hearts are not turned to the Fathers,
in a true conservative fashion, then we
must liberalize, cast away our birthright,
and be cursed with what?  The curse of
Cain.  For dear unto the hearts of these
liberals (anti-Christs) is the mixing of
the races.  One is Antichrist and one is
Christ.  There can be no middle ground
between the forces of good and evil,
light and darkness, Christ and Belial.
All are enlisted, saith the Lord, for there
must be a great division amongst the
people, and the wicked will I destroy as
by fire (see 2 Nephi 30:10).  Now One
Mighty and Strong is my servant, saith
the Lord, who should according to the
sceptre promise of David, found in D&C
857, and Isaiah 28:2--here the ‘‘hand’’
means sceptre, saith the Lord--and the
birthright promise which includes the
keys of the Priesthood by lineage, have
wrested the keys of the Kingdom of God
away from those priests of King Noah,
(Abinadi being a type of the One Mighty
and Strong (see Isaiah 28, and D&C
85:7), saith the Lord, and I prophesy that
it (the kingdom of God) shall shine bright
as the sun promised to Solomon (see Ps.
89:30-37), and shall never be thrown
down.  For it is, saith the Lord, that the
Root of Jesse and one known as Mighty
and Strong are the same, even my ser-
vant as he is known among men who
writeth these things.  Even so. Amen.
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‘‘To the Law and the testimony.  If it
be not according to these, it is because
there is no light in them.’’  Isaiah 8:20

‘‘We are told that the living oracles
take precedence over all other authority,
living or dead.  We agree that the living
oracles take precedence, provided they
do not conflict with the dead oracles.  It
is true that the living oracles take prece-
dence over all others regardless of their
disagreements with the dead prophets,
then the Saints must necessarily change
their faith every time there is a change in
the Presidency, to conform to the views
of the new President.’’  Bishop Heber
Bennion, Gospel Problems, p.6

‘‘When the Lord thy God shall bring
thee into the land whither thou goest to
possess it, and hath cast out many na-
tions before thee, the Hitites, and the
Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the
Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the
Hivites, and the Jebushites, seven na-
tions greater and mightier than thou; and
when the Lord thy God shall deliver
them before thee; thou shallt smite them,
and utterly destroy them;  thou shallt
make no covenant with them nor shew
mercy unto them:  Neither shallt thou
make marriages with them; thy daugh-
ters thou shallt not give unto his son, nor
his daughter shallt thou take unto thy
son...For thou art an holy people unto the
Lord thy God:  The Lord thy God hath
chosen thee to be a special people unto
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himself, above all people that are upon
the earth.’’  Deut. 7: 1-6

‘‘And did I the Lord God not reveal
unto my servants, Joseph, Heber, and
John that the sons of Cain shall not have
right unto the Priesthood nor their gen-
erations until after that which is known
as the millenium among men?  Therefor
by this key, saith the Lord, the devil may
be detected even though he should ap-
pear unto thee as an angel of light.  And
how much less, saith the Lord, are your
Presidencies than an angel of light?  And
how much less are they than Brigham,
Heber and John Taylor?  Yea, thus saith
the Lord, think not that I am come to
destroy the law, or the prophets:  I am
come not to destroy, but to fulfill.  For
verily I say unto you, Till heaven and
earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall not
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.
Yea, thus saith the Lord, have all things
been fulfilled?  Behold I say unto you,
nay.  For has the millenium, even the
thousand years of peace, hath it passed,
or hath it been fulfilled?  I the Lord thy
God, who maketh the heavens and the
earth and set them in their frame and
orbits, say unto you, O man, nay.  Hath
the earth received her resurrection and
her final reward?  I say unto thee, O man,
who walketh about in darkness at noon-
day, nay.  Have all the sons and daughters
of Adam received of the blessings which
shall be theirs?  I say unto thee, O man,
nay.  And it is not until all these things,
even that which hath been spoken by the
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mouths of my servants the prophets be
fulfilled that the Sons of Cain, the first
murderer, shall receive of the blessings
of the Priesthood of the Son of God, and
then they shall be resurrected to receive
of that which hath been appointed unto
them from before the foundation of the
world.  For the blood of righteous Abel
did cry up unto me, even in these things.
And it is because of unbelief that this
great wickedness hath come among you,
even at this time.  Whosoever shall there-
for break one of these least command-
ments and shall teach men so, he shall be
called least in the kingdom of heaven:
But whosoever shall do and teach them,
the same shall be called great in the
kingdom of heaven.  And how much
greater, saith the Lord, is my servant Art
Bulla, than those whom ye sustain as
your Presidencies?  For the keys, even of
the Kingdom of God have been taken,
even from them, and given unto him
who shall do my will, and believed in my
words and my works from before the
foundation of the world, saith the Lord
God of Israel, even unto my servant have
they been given, that he may prove unto
you, O man, that I the Lord thy God am
the same, yesterday, today, and forever.’’
Revelations of Jesus Christ, Section 2

Leave copy of section 2, close with
prayer, and set up following appoint-
ment.
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1.  See Vision of Mosiah Hancock regarding
the pre-existance found the the Revelations of
Jesus Christ.

2.  See I Corinthians 15:40

The judgment of God, which began before
mortality, since the near-death experience
predicted by Brigham Young, and who is
quoted by Dr. Raymond Moody, proves that
the spirit of man is the independant principle,
and the mortal body, the dependant.  Therefor
the spirit existed before birth, and a war was
fought there.  ONE THIRD of our Father's
children were cast out and thus forbidden
mortal bodies of flesh and bone.  It is a true
principle that spirit united with a body brings
a fullness of joy, saith the Lord.  What has all
this to do with the races?  Well there was a
race cursed from the foundation of the world,
descended from Cain, the first murderer1.  A
prophet named John Taylor stated that it was
necessary that the devil have a representative
upon the earth, along with Israel's God.  For
there must be opposition in all things, saith
the Lord. The spirits of all men were segre-
gated into three main divisions before birth,
according to whether they would be born into
the lineage of Shem, who is Melchizedec,
Ham, or Japeth, by this judgment of the
Father, who is omnipotent.  The souls of men
will then be further racially, if you will,
segregated for eternity in the resurrection,
into three heavens, with different bodies, as
delinieated by the Apostle Paul2:  celestial,
terrestrial, and telestial.  Thus God is the
author of the races, and the whole con-
sistent tenor of the holy writ regarding
them can be found in Genesis 9.
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LECTURE   NO.  9
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Without National
Salvation, there is no
means to effect the

individual salvation of
each person.

 These forces are
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scripture as the Beast
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and ten horns on the
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Salvation

The National and Individual
Salvation of Israel

here are two little
understood aspects to the
term salvation.  One is
what one should be
concerned about regarding
individual salvation, and
the other absolutely

indispensable ingredient to salvation is
the national salvation of Israel,
specifically, given our locality, that of
Ephraim.  Without National Salvation,
there is no means to effect the Individual
salvation of each person.  For the forces
antithetical to the truth, will always pass
laws, persecute, and attempt to destroy
by ‘‘wearing out the Saints of the Most
High’’ (see Daniel 7).  These forces are
characterized in scripture as the Beast
with seven heads, and ten horns on the
sixth head, etc.  The United States
government, saith the Lord, is the ‘‘horn
more stout than its fellows...who spoke
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great swelling words against the Most
High’’.  Therefore it requires the national
salvation of Ephraim to effect the
individual salvation of both Ephraim
and his brother Manessah.  The National
Salvation of Ephraim, concerns the little-
understood facts surrounding the political
Kingdom of God, the keys of which I
hold, the One Mighty and Strong in the
name of Israel’s God. Unless persons
espousing the Covenant God hath made
with the Ancients, that they shall sustain
and defend the Kingdom of God, even
unto the laying down of their lives, in
defense thereof, the Devil has power
over them, as they are told.   But first we
shall deal with the individual aspects of
salvation:

INDIVIDUAL SALVATION:
Ask Investigator:  Where are you

headed?  What should be your goal in
life?  What is the measure of your cre-
ation?  What is the purpose of Life?
(Please obtain answer.)

‘‘And he gave some, apostles; and
some prophets; and some, prophets; and
some, evangelists; and some, pastors
and teachers:  for the perfecting of the
Saints, for the work of the ministry, for
the edifying of the boy of Christ:  til we
all come in the unity of the faith, and of
the knowledge of the Son of God unto a
perfect man, unto the measure of the
fullness of Christ:...’’  Ephesians 4:11-
13

‘‘Jesus answered them, is it not writ-
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ten in your law, I said, ye are gods?  If he
called them gods, unto whom the word
of God came, ad the scripture cannot be
broken; say ye of him, whom the Father
hath sanctified, and sent into the world,
thou blasphemest because I said I am the
Son of God?’’  John 10: 34-35

‘‘I have said, ye are gods; and all of
you are children of the Most High.’’
Psalms 82:6

The Capstone of the True Religion:
‘‘And again, verily I say unto you, if a
man marry a wife by my word, which is
my law, and by the new and everlasting
covenant, and it is sealed unto them by
the Holy Spirit of Promise, by him who
is anointed, unto whom I have appointed
this power and the keys of  this priest-
hood:  and it shall be said unto them--Ye
shall come forth in the first resurrection;
and if  it be after the first resurrection, in
the next resurrection; and shall inherit
thrones, kingdoms, principalities, and
powers , dominions, all heights and
depths--then shall it be written in the
Lamb’s Book of Life, that he shall com-
mit no murder whereby to shed innocent
blood,  it shall be done unto them in all
things whatsoever my servant hath put
upon them, in time, and through all
eternity; and shall be of full force when
they are out of the world; and they shall
pass by the angels, and the gods, which
are set there, to their exaltation and glory
in all things, as hath been sealed  upon
their heads, which glory shall be a full-
ness and a continuation of the seeds
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forever and ever.  Then shall they be
gods, because they have no end;  there-
fore shall they be from everlasting to
everlasting, because they continue;  then
shall they be above all, because all things
are subject unto them.  Then shall they be
gods, because they have all power, and
the angels are subject unto them.  Verily,
verily I say unto you, except ye abide my
law ye cannot attain to this glory.’’  D&C
132:19-21

REVELATION  TO JOHN  TAYLOR,
SEPT. 26, 1886:

My son John, you have asked me
concerning the New and Everlasting
Covenant, how far it is binding upon my
people.  Thus saith the Lord,  All com-
mandments that I give must be obeyed by
those calling themselves by my name
unless they are revoked by me or by my
authority,  And how can I revoke an
everlasting covenant;  for I the Lord am
everlasting and my everlasting covenants
cannot be abrogated nor done away
with; but they stand forever.  Have I not
given my word in great plainness on this
subject?  Yet have not great numbers of
my people been negligent in the obser-
vance of my law and the keeping of my
commandments?  and yet have I borne
with them these many years, and this
because of their weakness, because of
the perilous times, and furthermore, it is
more pleasing to me that men should use
their free agency in regard to these mat-
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ters.  Nevertheless, I the Lord do not
change,   and my word and my law do
not.  And as I have heretofore said by my
servant Joseph,  All those who would
enter into my glory must and shall obey
my law, and have I not commanded men
that if they were Abraham’s seed  and
would enter into my glory, they must do
the works of Abraham?  I have not
revoked this law, nor will I, for it is
everlasting, and those who will enter
into my glory must obey the conditions
thereof, even so,  Amen.

Note:  The conditions of the Law of
Abraham, and the works thereof, pertain
specifically to plural marriage, and some
abbreviation of this law to mean that
men can be exalted by being sealed to
only one wife, is not authorized by me,
saith the Lord God of Israel, and my
servant Art Bulla is the gateway for this
generation, for they must receive these
things under his hands and by his word,
saith the Lord, for he is that One who is
sent to try you as Abraham in all things.
For how can ye receive of the reward of
Abraham save ye must do the works of
Abraham?  And all who seek to climb up
some other way, whether it be Republi-
cans or Fundamentalists as they are
known among men, shall be cast out as
thieves and robbers, for shall I the Lord
God receive of that which I have not
appointed?  This law is strictly regu-
lated, and done by the appointment of
mine anointed, saith the Lord, and none
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else, for all must enter in at the gate, even
my servant Art Bulla, and not climb up
some other way.  For they are thieves and
robbers, and are cast out.

Ask:  What is meant by the New and
Everlasting Covenant.

’’Behold the days come, saith the Lord,
that I will make a new Covenant with the
House of Israel, and with  the House of
Judah...’’  Jeremiah 31:31

‘‘...Behold, the days come, saith the
Lord, when I will make a new covenant
with the House of Israel and with the
house of Judah:  Not according to the
covenant that I made with their fathers in
the day when I took them by the hand to
lead them out of the land of Egypt;
because they continued not in my cov-
enant, and I regarded them not, saith the
Lord.  For this is the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel after those
days, saith the Lord;  I will put my laws
into their mind, and write them in their
hearts:  and I will be to them a God, and
they shall be to me a people:..In that he
saith, A new covenant, he hath made the
first old.  Now that which decayeth and
waxeth old is ready to vanish away.’’
Hebrews 8:8-13

‘‘The stone which the builders re-
jected is become the head of the corner.’’
Matthew 21:42

NATIONAL and ECONOMIC SAL-
VATION:

The Lord has always had an overrid-
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ing interest in the National and Eco-
nomic Salvation of Israel from the be-
ginning of time, and as Count Leo Tolstoy
remarked:  ‘‘If Mormonism is able to
endure unmodified, until the third and
fourth generations, it is destined to be-
come the greatest power the world has
ever known.’’  Mormonism, American-
ism, and Politics, Richard Vetterli, p.4;
The United Order, Ogden Kraut, p.239.

Volumes can be written on this sub-
ject alone, but suffice it here to say that
modifications have been made that are
not, I repeat, not authorized by the Lord.
But these changes are the result, saith the
Lord, of pressures that were and are
political in nature, brought on by the
beast (the United States) the ‘‘horn more
stout than its fellows’’ which would
make war on the Saints of the Most High
and wear out the Saints of the Most
High, and seek to change both times and
laws, saith the Lord.

The National and Economic salvation
of Israel was effectively canceled by the
abandonment of two vital principles and
institutions of Zion which were estab-
lished by Joseph Smith and Brigham
Young and John Taylor:  The United
Order, and The Political Kingdom of
God.  There is no revelation or even a
manifesto suspending these principles,
and it is the Kingdom of God which
administers the covenants that are re-
quired for an individual to be admitted to
enter this Kingdom.  As one authority
exclaimed:  ‘‘Would to God the Latter-
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Day-Saints would live out of doors what
they swear to in-doors.’’  The Church,
saith the Lord, is merely the foyer, or
anteroom through which one must pass
to gain entrance, saith the Lord, to the
Kingdom of God, the keys of which I
hold in the name of Israel’s God.  You
and each of you as soon as you are able
to bear it, are put under covenant by
authority, to sustain and defend the King-
dom of God, and to obey the Law of
Consecration.  Without a people who
obey these two covenants, as well as all
the rest, the devil ultimately has great
power over you, despite what each of
you do individually.  And as Joseph
Smith himself said, ‘‘The greatest tem-
poral and spiritual blessings which al-
ways come from faithfulness and con-
certed effort, never attended individual
exertion and enterprise.’’  Teachings of
the Prophet Joseph Smith,  p.183.

The advent of the One Mighty and
Strong deals with both of these out-of-
order situations:  ‘‘For the time is come
that judgment must begin at the house of
God;  and if  it first begin at us, what shall
the end be of them that obey not the
gospel of God?’’  I Peter 4:17  ‘‘The
decreed mission of the ‘‘One Mighty
and Strong’’ is the second greatest and
the second most glorious doctrine found
in holy writ.  It is a most logical event.  It
is divine.  If records did not reveal his
coming, and the Church offered mem-
bership in her institution as the only
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necessary requirement for one to enter
Zion when it is redeemed; then that very
principle would prove her a man-made
institution.  On the other hand, if her
doctrines set forth that God has ‘‘one
mighty and strong’’ who is to come and
weed out the unworthy, and judge the
remainder of us a little more severely,
free from all favoritism, then that indi-
cates she is divine.  Zion’s Redemption,
Francis Michael Darter,  p. 114.

At the present time their are vain
political movements which are spoken
of by the Lord:  ‘‘Evil men, ambitious of
power, must needs arise among you, and
they shall be led by their own self-will
and not by me.  Yet they are instruments
in my hands, and are permitted to try my
people, and to collect from among them
those who are not the elect, and such as
are unworthy of eternal life.  Grieve not
after them, neither mourn nor be alarmed.
My people know my voice and also the
voice of my spirit, and a stranger they
will not follow;  therefore such as follow
strangers are not my people.’’  Unpub-
lished Revelations, published by Fred
Collier, Part 65, p. 104  These are
conterfeit Zions attempting vainly to fill
a vacuum which can only be filled by the
Lord’s anointed.
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